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New bike cops invade downtown SLO bars
Chief Gardiner increases police 
force in order to maintain safety 
and control underage drinking
By Aaron Emerson
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
In an effort to maintain a sate 
environment in downtown San Luis 
Obispo, the city’s police will have 
an increasing presence patrollinfi safe in their estahlishments.”
down.
“The focus is not to just he down 
there to enforce,” police Chief 
James Gardiner said. “We are down 
there to work with the local busi­
ness people, making sure things are
-
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the popular nightspots that inhabit 
It .
A federal crime budget has 
allowed the San Luis 
ylbispo Police Department 
to add two iTficers to its 
Downtown
► Calls for ser­
vice in the
Officer downtown have 
Program. The program, reached the 
w Inch had only one officer point that they 
prior to the implementa- now account for 
Ilu- oUkor. oyer 20 percent 
of the city total.
non, requires 
to p.itrol on police-issued 
nufunt.iin bikes instead of ^ University 
in police cruisers. enrollments are
Tlie program started increasing with a 
tour years ago with ,i day- Corresponding
time officer and has been ¡ficrease in the 
, , . 1 number ofwidely accepted an d
praised among downtown 
business owners. Calls for downtown, 
service in the downtown 
area now acctfunt for more than 20 
percent of the city total, with an 
increase in assaultive beh.ivior. 
Much of this behavior occurs when 
the downtown scene is sliutting
The goal of the program is to cre­
ate a safer enviremment that will 
encourage greater downtown use by 
fggggigm more diverse cross-sec­
tion of the community. By 
reducing incidents of vio­
lence and mischief that 
occur downtown, Gardiner 
feels the community will 
embrace what downtown 
has to offer.
“The problem is that 
people ettd up being vic­
tims," he said. “It is often 
unsafe with a lot of alco­
hol consumption. If we are 
out there talking to the
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O fficers  B ill P ro ll a n d  Eric L incoln  p a tro l d o w n to w n  San Luis O b ispo  e v e ry  W ed n esd ay  th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y  
n ig h ts . Police C h ie f Jam es G a rd in e r has im p le m e n te d  a  n e w  p ro g ra m  to  h a v e  m o re  o fficers  p a tro l th e  
d o w n to w n  a re a  in  a n  a t te m p t  to  red u ce  u n d e ra g e  d rin k in g .
young adults fre- business tfW'ners, bouncers, 
quenting the bartenders and patrons 
and letting them know we 
are there, everyone should 
feel safer.”
The increased presence is wel­
comed by thfise who are closest to 
the trouble each night; those that 
manage and tend the bars that line
the streets downtown.
“1 think it is a great program,” 
Dan Liddell, Madi.son’s Bar and 
Grill manager, said. “It’s nice to 
have extra police suppiirt down here 
at night and the petfple know it is 
for their protection.”
Manager of Tortilla Flats Jeff 
Edinger agrees. He thinks the offi­
cers .ire friendly and offer security to 
an often insecure environment.
“Becau.se they are so visible, they 
are very approachable,” Edinger 
said. “People waiting in line can 
know they are safe, and it sets a 
good example for the police depart­
ment.”
The police department does its
share to educate the students of the 
community about the dangers of 
alcohol as well. They work in con­
junction with WOW, D..A.K.FL and 
the Interfraternity C'ouncil to 
spread statistics of .ilcohol-related 
crimes.
see BIKE COPS, page 8
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R itch ie  LeRoy, C a l 
P o ly  e d u a c a tio n  
g ra d u a te  stu d en t, 
sp en t tw o  years  
serv in g  as a  Peace  
Corps v o lu n te e r in  
A rm e n ia .
COURTESY PHOTO
Teaching
A M E R I C A  "i
By Nate Pontious
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Ritchie LeRoy is sitting on the grass outside of the C-'al Poly Peace Cairps recruitment office. He’s decked out in a beat-up, orange T-shirt, a frayed denim jacket 
and sandals, and doesn’t look a bit out of place on a college 
campus.
One year ago, this wasn’t the ca.se. LeRoy spent two years 
serving as a Peace Corps volunteer in Armenia, where 
Americans stick iiut like a sore thumb.
He recalls one particularly funny incident when he was
see LEROY, page 2
Memorial tournament 
tackles national issue
By Melissa McFarland
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The second annual Volleyball 
Challenge takes place Friday  ^ in 
memory t>f a former Cal Ptily student 
who took his own life.
“Last year, when 1 saw those shirts 
that read, ‘Mark Reuling Memorial 
Endowment,’ I just got this lump in 
my thniat,” said Mark’s mother, Pam. 
“Rut we just felt his presence and 
knew he wmild think this was a good 
thing. It was very calming, and if we 
only re.tch one person, then we’ll 
feel like we’re getting our message 
out.
Tournament proceeds will go to 
the endowment, created by the 
Reulings. ( 'a l Poly’s Health and 
Counseling Services will use the 
funds to educate students on depres­
sion, mental illness and bipolar dis­
order.
Both Mark and his twin brother. 
Brad, graduated from Cal Poly. An 
avid volleyball player in college, 
Mark graduated in 1989 with a
degree in construction management. 
FVith brothers Miftered from depres- 
Mon, but Brad received treatment, 
and, according ti> his parents, is m>w 
“flourishing.” For Mark, however, 
help came too late, and in 1996 he 
took his own life.
Struggling with a w;iy to keep 
Mark’s memory alive, his father, Ed, 
came up with the idea for the 
endowment. After some planning, 
the two-day tournament, following 
today’s National Depression 
Screening Day, began to take shape.
Martin Bragg, director of Health 
and C'ounseling .Services, said, “We 
have a lot of students who, for the 
first time in their lives, have really 
serious attacks t»f depression. Many 
times this depression is not brought 
on by what’s going on around them, 
but by the way their brain chemistry 
works. If sometine’s having this bio­
chemical depression, then we would 
really like to get some help for them. 
It’s very treatable, but it can be so
see MEMORIAL, page 3
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continued from page 1
invited to the marriiifie ot his neii’hhor’s rela­
tive.
“1 realized that I was brought there as the 
‘token American,”’ he said ^rinninj».
His neighbor hej^an to tell the other f^ iiests 
that LeRoy was taking» him hack to America 
with him. As the rumors hedían to spread, peo­
ple started otierinn their daiijiliters’ hands in 
marriage in return tor taking them hack to the 
United States.
Unfortunately, since he had only recently 
arrived in the country, his Armenian language 
skills weren’t strong enough to explain the 
logistics of Visa registration and passport proce­
dure.
“1 just kind ot smiled,” he said.
Smiling comes easy for this Louisiana State 
University graduate, who was recently hired as 
the Peace Chirps representative tor Cal Poly. He 
is also currently enrolled as an education gradu­
ate student with a specialty in counseling and 
guidance.
LeRoy had wanted to he a part of the Peace 
Corps team throughout his entire college 
career. The experience offered him a chance to 
learn about another language and culture while 
simultaneously helping others.
“That’s the basic idea of the Peace Corps,” he 
said.
The Peace Corps is a volunteer organization 
founded in 1961. Volunteers are currently at 
work in 80 countries rhn^ughout America, 
Africa, Asia, Europe and in the Pacific.
LeRoy taught Engli.sh in the small city of 
Hrazdan from June 1996 to July 1998. His stu­
dents ranged from elementary to high schixd 
level, from 7 to 40 year olds.
“To he hone.st, the first eight months were 
quite difficult," LeRi'y .said.
Setbacks included the lack of hot water and 
electricity. Tliese, however, were minor.
“It was like two years of camping —  no prob­
lem.” LeRoy said.
The hardest thing to deal with, he said, was 
the poverty level and lack of opportunities in 
the Armenian culture.
“1 couldn’t change the lives of the people 
around me,” he said of adjusting to Armenian 
culture. “Being there in a very difficult time ... 
made me question a lot of the materialistic val­
ues in America.”
Yet even in Armenia there is a growing sense 
of capitalism. According to LeRoy, it was near­
ly impossible to walk down the street without 
seeing a Coca-Cola umbrella or shop of some 
sort.
“Thank God McDonald’s hadn’t arrived 
there yet,” he said laughing.
Classrooms were substandard. It was cold, 
the ceilings were dripping, the floors were 
falling apart and there wasn’t always chalk. The 
first year he even taught without textbooks.
“It required innovation,” he said.
Innovation included role-playing and an 
activity called total physical response, which 
substitutes physical activity and interaction in 
place of book work.
Most rewarding, LeRoy said, was teaching an 
after-schrxd English club. The club was a group 
of 20 students who were exceptionally motivat­
ed to learn the language, some of them even 
skilled ti^the point of fluency.
“In class, you’re mostly pulling teeth to get 
the students to do what you want,” he said.
Activities within the English club included 
acting out courtriKim scenes to better learn the 
language. Three of his students passed exams, 
enabling them to become exchange students 
and experience U.S. culture firsthand.
“just being who you are, you’re sharing the 
American culture,” LeRoy said. “It’s not like 1 
went in there and said, ‘This is an American 
flag, this is the pledge of allegiance.’”
As far as American culture as a whole is con­
cerned, the most popular shows in Armenia 
now are “Santa Barbara” and “Dallas.” Though 
not current, the shi>ws do promote the typical 
American stereotypies of wealth and promiscu­
ity.
“Being Americans, we were able to say,
‘We’re not like 
that.’ We were 
able to give 
them a better 
view of
America,” he 
said.
In only his 
third week as 
the repre.senta- 
tive for Cal 
Poly, LeRoy
said he loves 
the job.
“Just being 
here and shar­
ing the enthusiasm of the people who are inter­
ested... reminds me of when 1 was applying (for 
this job),” he said.
Biology sophomore Suzanne Pusey is full of 
enthusiasm. She sees the Peace Corps as an 
opportunity to help people.
“1 think American siKiety needs help, but
A bo ve,
LeRoy  
s tan d s  w ith  
th e  class fu ll 
o f  ch ild ren  
h e  ta u g h t in  
A rm e n ia . 
LeRoy a lso  
s n a p p e d  a  
p h o to  o f  this  
A rm e n ia n  
m a n  d u rin g  
his tour.
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America seems to think we’re 
all important. ‘Third world countries, blah, 
blah, blah. They always need help,”’ she said. 
“But the people that need the most help arc 
those people.”
Pusey wants to travel to Africa to teach basic 
science after she gets her degree at Cal Poly.
Second Annual Snowboard 
and Outdoor Gear Sale!
♦ Salesman samples for sale.
♦ Everything priced S0% to 70% 
below retail cost.
♦ Snowboard gear from Swag, Prom, Twist . . .
• Outdoor gear from Hot Chillys, White Sierra,
Alpine Designs . . .
« Lots of other cool stuff. Snowshoes,
Gore-Tex outerwear, skate shoes, 
snowboards . . .
WHERE; IS S i Monterey Street (Across from Captain Jack’s Video) 
WHEN; 10 a.m.-S p.m. Oaober 9 and 10 (if we’ve still got stuff left). 
CASH ONLY AND ALL SALES FINAL*
Create the Ultimate Pizza Pie @ Woodstock*s
T 3
STAR WARS
and the
Mythic Imagination
A lecture with Jonathan Young, Ph.D., will be held on 
Thursday, October 7.
7 p.m.
Fischer Science Room No. 226
This lecture will discuss Joseph CampbeH’s work on 
mythology and how it relates to large-scale movies such
as Episode One —  The Phantom Menace
Sponsored by the Unitarian Universalist Campus 
Ministry and the University Christian Communityi
S t u j o ( 2n;fc S p e e u x i S '
^ Is d i im  L s iii’g ®  11 d o D ip ip n iig  I F i m i
TUI school year loj^inst flash yonr student ID.”M M  mmm m m  0 ^ *  mmm mmm mmm m m  mmy
X A * acac AExtra Larue, Larte or Mediom i . Cxtra Lam
I _  one or more toppimt Piza i i-toppmupizia i|
■ 1000 fUMn street S«I^H20 ,/en 1000 fUeeera Street S4I-4420 .I m m o á ^ 9llmdhmmm.lWlf99 I eocioodtrtib oilier ”
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Searching for a campus herbivore
By Brent Marcus
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
riu' olusiw hipcd it' nc'l ill tlic toot ot
rolling hill' on the oiil'kirts ot the L'lil Poh c.im- 
pu>. It 1 ' . 1 herbivore, con'cioii'ly iivoi\.lm*i the 
me,It ot eows r;r.i:m)4 in ,i ne;irh\ pasture. The ereii- 
lure eertainly e.xists, hut the question leminns. 
Where is the C'al Poly \egetari,in.’
It . 1  veget.iri.in was to venture out tor sustetianee, 
It would very likely tind the Lighthouse an«.l its 
t'tptions line. The Lighthouse is the l.irgest dining 
tiieility .It CLil Poly, catering niiiinly to students 
who live on campus. It is .tlso where Caimpus 
Dining puts the most ettort into supplying vegetar­
ians with the greatest numher ot choices.
The hne is Catmpus 1 Mining’s iittempt at
satiating the hunger ot the ravenous vegetarian hy 
ottering a variety ot meatless entrees and items 
with the vegetarian specitically in mind.
According to .Associiite Director ot Caimpiis 
I lining Alan t.'ushman, the C'al Poly vegetarian 
exists. 1 le has even seen a tew.
“Ten percent ot the students that go into the 
Lighthouse go through the Options line,” 
C'ushman said.
When the CYtT’ns line was created, CJushinan 
met with vegetarians who helped provide sugges-
lions and recipes lor the new dining area.
. ' \ c c o i d i n g  t o  C a is h m . in ,  w h i l e  t h e  C ' lp t io n s  l i n e  
w . is  c r e a te d  w i t h  t h e  v e g e ta r ia n  in  m in d ,  i t  o t te r s  
i l i n i n g  c h o ic e s  t o r  a l l  h e a l t h - c o n s c io u s  s tu d e n ts .
“It is not intended to he .in entirely vegetan.in 
line," ( aishman s,iid.
The customary otterings in the Options hne 
include a variety ot hot or cold sauces, salads, totu, 
tuna and me.itless entrees. Items on the menu 
change daily, and range trom almond rice casserole 
to rucclnni trittata.
(haphic communication senior Kristin Crane 
does nor know where to tind the vegetarians. 
Crane is co-tounder ot the Vegetarian Cluh.
“We started the cluh in W9S,” O ane said. “We 
had some meetings, hut 1 think interest in the cluh 
decreased. So know we don't do much ot anything 
anymore. We are kind ot detunct.”
C'ushman does make continued attempts to find 
vegetarians.
“We are always looking tor student input 
hecause we are market driven,” Cushman said. “We 
have a student dining committee, suggestion 
hoards ,ind one-on-one meetings.”
While It is ditticult to tind a vegetarian, it’s eveit 
harder to tind a kosher student.
“1 think in the entire time that 1 have been here, 
I have had conversations with mavhe two Kosher
COLIN MCVEY/MUSTANG DAILY
Construction m an ag em en t sophom ore picks her 
sa lad  a t  the Avenue.
S tu d e n ts  r e e ju e s t in g  s p e c ia l  m e a ls , "  C a is h m a n  s a id .
Regardless ot the evasiveness of any group with 
.special dietary needs, C'ushman guarantees that 
CJampus Dining makes every ettort to cater to the 
special needs ot all students.
Cushman assures the vegetariaits will not go 
hungry.
“We have the S.indwich Factory and (Vista 
Grande),” C'ushman said. “Essentially, it’s up to the 
student. It is your responsihiliry to get what you 
want.”
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Meet With 
Ernst aVdung 
On Campus
information Session
10/13/99 
6 -8  p.m.
Sandwich Factory
On-Campus Iniervlaws
n / 8 / 9 9
Ttieyre in t o u c h .  In t r a n s i t  aiid in  d e m a n d  ... o n -s i te .  
o n -l in e a tK i o n  t h e  m o v e  ... im p r o v in g  b u s i n e s s e s ,  envi- 
siuiiiif* future tcehnolugies and d r iv in g  c h a n g e ,  .thinking  
uutsitk* tiie b ox, designing solutions arul tit'liveritig value to 
custoim rs. Ttiey fe Ernst it Young m anagem ent cttnsidtants 
and f liey fe going jilaees - making a glotml im pact in one of  
the nmst liynamic fields o f tlie 9 0s  and beyond.
As w e continu e to set tlie standard for the 2 1st eentui v,
Ernst K Young is looking for team orien ted  professionals to 
develop and iiii|)lement liroad-bast'd integiatefi solutions, 
litili/ing tools siieti a s Visual Basic:, Java and C’-i--»-. you will 
have the oppcctunlty to d ev elo p  co re  solutions for our top tier 
clientele Your technical and analytical skills will enaiile you 
to be Invilvt'd in projects that tange from custom  developm ent 
and ERP (SAP. Oracle. PeopleSoft. BaaN) irnpletnentations to 
data warehousing and Internet enabled solutions.
CS, CPE. IS. MIS. MBA an<l all otlier m ajors w ith technical 
Interest/experience will be consid ered  Ernst Kt Young offers 
an extensive training/professlonal developm ent program  to  
meet the individual needs o f our consultants.
For mtire inlonnalion, oti the World Wide Web at hup;/Avwsv.ey.com
¥JH Er n st a Yo u n g  u p
Errut & Voting LLP. an egual opportunity amptoyer, valuan tha divorarty ot our work tore« and the knowledge of our people
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di'iiipm V t(' yom '..luuiling.”
(.'.iinpii' Giih' .nul nrg,mi:;itions 
will m.ikc up the MX-mvmhcr tvmii', 
;iikI the cost to join i' $60 per group, 
F.iculty .nul ,'tatt tv,mi' will compete 
FruLiy, with virulent' pLiving 
S.itiiriliiy.
“W v e  got to t.ikc the 'iignui out 
ot this,” Ed Rciihng said. “The thing 
that thrilled le ahoiit (List year’s) 
(oiirn.iment is th.it more th,m just 
Students came. F.ieiilty and 't.itt 
came ont, and thev just h.id ,i hall — 
that’s the kind ot thing we w.int to 
promote.”
Intertraternity ('onncil’s .letivities 
chairm.in Cdiris Barry worked on the 
pnhiicity tor the tournament. .After 
particip.ning last year, he was excit­
ed to help plan the second one.
“1 didn’t know ,V1ark, hut 1 hap­
pened to he in the same fraternity as 
him,” s.tid the husiness senior, a 
memher ot Sigma .Alpha Epsilon. 
“(The tournament’s) reallv impor­
tant hec.uise students are .iway trom 
home tor the first time .nu) ,tre deal­
ing with all the ups and down' ot 
life, ,md thi' is . 1  tun w.iy v't getting 
the mess.ige (ahout depression) out."
.According to Polly ILirng.m, spe­
cial assistant to the \ ice president ot 
student .itt.nrs, the tourn.nnent h.ts ,i 
ciniple ohjeettves.
“It’s ,ts miieh to ruse money as n i' 
to mise .iw.ireness,’’ I Ltrrig.m s.nd. 
"It’s ediie.itmg students on how to 
help each othei, how to reeognire 
symptoms m ,i triend.’’
The Renlings want to use their 
own research on menl.il illnc's to 
help others.
“Re.idmg more and more .irtieles, 
wa. tiHind out lh.it m 60 percent ot 
identie.il twins, it there is ,i chemu.il 
h.il.ince, the\’ll both h.ive it,” P.im 
Reulmg s.ud. “There’s real deni.il 
ahout mental illness. It seems like it’s 
okay to have a he.irt att.ick, and we 
know stress causes that."
The Reulings praised the recent 
decision hy Cuiv. Cuay Da\ is to 
require HMC% to provide the same 
c.ire tor mental illness as physical ill­
ness.
“How sail that people just can’t 
face this, talk .ihout this, K.' out 
there ahout it,” Pam Reuling said. “It 
we could get young kids to recognize 
that these things do happen, they 
can get help ’’
ll.irrigan is optimistic thev will 
re.ich their goal ot $10,000. East 
year, $T000 was raised.
Those interested should sign up at 
the Rec Center, and the Reulings 
said they appreciate what the uni­
versity has done to help them.
“L'iur whole message is that most 
everybody will he depressed .it one 
time, .md it you recognize the symp­
toms, you can get treated tor it,” Ed 
Reulmg s.tid. “Vi’e love college stu­
dents, ,md we wuint to get this mtor- 
m.ttion luit. W t^h CLil Polv’s .md 
Pollv H.irrig.Ill’s help, we think we 
might he .ihle to reach a few people.”
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M iller
Live up your 
every eating 
experience
I t '  iiK'\ itaNi.-. M.ivtx' tlu' k‘!^  ol a cltair \va^  sticking 
out too lar. IVrliai-"- tlu' ol tho taHo looked a 
lilt closer. >oim times it’s |ust plain clumsiness. 
SomehtkK drops a ylass m the Lighthouse.
Lor whatever reason, this minor trayedv happens with 
st.irtlinr: remil.iritv. .•\lthouyh not with the impeccahle 
ckK'kwork timmu I'l C''ld Laithtul, the mishap ticcurs olteti 
eiroii).;h to warrant its own patterned social response.
The ykiss shatters, silencm«  ^ the room. There is ,i p.uise,
,1 palpable hush as the mvri.id ervs- 
t.illine sh.irds, forever scattered, rush 
tuitward like cosmic dust on a stellar 
wind. The euo lavs m is m.ifiv 
pk.xes, to he (.rushed and ti'.id under 
toot h\ less ,ic>.idem ['rone patrons.
TIu n. suddeiih. the ro.ir Ivlins. 
Like in .mpr\. survine tide pulled 
h\ 1 tlushiiii: red mo'in. .u'ld ui'i. 
dn'wn- the e.iteteri.i. d he o\ .ition 
R V d n  erupts, swelliriL: .md pulsini.; through
^ the etnh.irr.issed stillness, 1 Lmds
l\.it ti".;ether m mock ter\’or over 
I'lates ot pork loin and flunizari.in 
uoulash, cl.imorim: tor ,m encore to this epic t.iux p.ts.
[■or .1 tew cacophonous seconds, the h.ipless centers ot 
attention can do nothmu hut st.md in suhmissive Kk'ry, 
havinj4 pre.itness, however unwilhn^lv, thrust upon them.
Theti lUMin.il com ers.ition ,ind ca'iisiimption resumes. 
A tew hr.ish diners m.i, immedi.iteh retell the event to 
snickerini: friends, hut nuances are lost on novices.
C a'tier.illv ev ervi'ne knows, when the .iccolade ends, tlie 
titilortun.iie event is rememhered Init not repeated.
It m.u he humili.itim:. It m.i\ he p.imful. But it's part 
ol the spoilt,ineitv th.it m.ikes on-campus living so 
en|o\,ihli. ,-\t the risk ol pla^i.irtrme Shakespeare, 1 s.u 
dorm hte nukes the c.impus a ere,it st.iee, ,md we, as res­
idents, ,ire merch pkners. \X'e ,ire the c.ist ot ,i produc­
tion, a live ihe.itric.il eroup pLieued with tluhhed lines, 
missid i-ues .ind lechnic.il t.iilines. Rememher, ihoueli, 
hloopers ,ire sometimes the timniest p.irt ot the show.
t''tt-c.impus liv ine, where J4diour societ.il pertor- 
m.ince pressure is oil, h.is ,i ch.irm ,ind .ippe.il ol its ow n. 
i. 'w nine or rent me a house m.iv otter erealer indepen­
dence, hut the student dinine experience is like w.itch- 
ine “The M.itrix" on ,i little h.ind-held T\ iiiste.id ot m 
tull surround-sound lA 'P  on .i X^-iiuh screen.
hi houses .ind .ip.irtments, me.ils ce.ise to he one ot 
the most mi|'H)rt.int ni.iss soci.il events ot the d.iy, 
hecoinine.merely nutters ot survival. Housemates may 
gather tor dinner on predetermined nip’hts. An cKca- 
sion.il p.irty or h.irhecue draws quests under one rinit to 
hre.ik hre.id. But nothint: matches the festival .itmos- 
phere ot hundreds of college students clustered around 
Blossoms ot trapezoidal yreen trays.
(.lettintj dinner on campus is ^ettinn a nish ot life.
“t Hiintt to eat" me.ins tradini; jokes, sw.ippinj; stories and 
recount ini' exploits, triumphs and failure's to a larne uroup 
ot tnisted friends ,ind .inyone else with the desire to hear 
in the immediate vicinity. (livini; Reyes a pseudonym to 
yell from the yrill is an experience like no other —  instead 
ot claiminu your cheesehuri’er as |(K‘, K.' Max Power. Clet 
creative — you h.ive a lari'e captive audience.
just rememher to t.ike Broken dishes with the same 
.ittitude as you take supper successes: stnile with humili­
ty, w.ive .ind enjoy your 1 S seconds ot tame.
O pinion Mustang Daily
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Letters to the editor
Ryan Miller is a journalism junior who drops more glass­
es in the cafeteria than he is willing to admit.
Don't be so critical of 
necessary gov't spending
Editor,
Just as I het;an to accept the t.ict that 
I’ve chosen to statioti myselt in one ot the 
more conserv.itive are.is ol ,i notoriously 
liberal st.ite, 1 open the Must.im: IXiilv to 
p.ilte tour ,ind .im .iss.mlted hv .mother 
decidedlv rieht-w itie commentary. This 
lime aKiut “Cdintonomics’’ and how “they, 
the liher.ils" .ire “keepfini; my) money in 
IX '” .iiid out ot my own pocket.
.Aside from the f.ici 1, .iloni; w ith ,i yood 
portion ot the .Americ.in |>uhlic, voted tor 
those who represent me ,ind suhsec|uentlv 
izr.inted them some discretion when it 
comes to the how Vt'.ishinuton —  liK-r.il 
or consc*rvalive — s|x*nds my mone\, 
m.iny novernment sptmsored projiranis 
would K' iinpossihle to maintain other­
wise.
I am not necessarily a vocal adviK'ate of 
what Tam.is Simon referred to as “fat. 
Bureaucratic money-vanishini: aj'encies 
and proj'r.ims,” proyrams that are truly 
wrouijht with red-tape and further the 
idea ot pathogenic Bureaucracy By Beinu 
slow-movinu, indecisive and frivolous.
However, take the government’s hand 
out ot every subsidized stKial program and 
watch them vanish faster than tax dollars. 
How many students at C'al Poly would Be 
unable to attend without ijovernment sub­
sidized loans.’ How many states could 
.ittord to finance an already tlounderini» 
public educational system? How aKuit 
highway developments and redevelop­
ment.’ Basic healthcare? Privatization is
Nk'tT .in option.
Republicans yet their mean-spirited 
reputation tor Beini’ economically cen­
tered. The liovernment c.in yive me back 
$12 more th.in they did List year, but I’d 
rather thev keep it it it me.ins fewer chil­
dren will want tor the neces>ities ot life 
.ind some ot mv ta\»irite land even the 
not so t.iMHite) peers can .iffoid to finish 
out this incredible statue in life .iliMin with 
me.
Megan Arenaz is an environmental horti­
culture sciences freshman who is very lib­
eral yet occasionally dates Tamas Simon.
A sincere commendation 
for all who share rides
Editor,
.As the campus t?ommuter Services 
CaHirdmator (a.k.a. Rideshare CkH>rdm.i- 
tor), I would like to comment on twti 
things that appeared in the Mustant; 
l>aily.
The first was an editorial from Craij» 
Weber tm September 29, “A solution for 
the campus parkinj* mess.” His solution is 
to use an alternative transportation 
methtid of I'ettinj’ to campus, i.e. don’t 
drive alone! Thanks Crain! That’s exactly 
rinht. Since over 88% of students live 
w ithin a S mile radius of campus, the city 
bus is a wonderful solution —  and it still 
diK-sn’t cost anythinn for students, faculty, 
or staff to ride it this entire academic year! 
.Another nood solution is to bike to schiHil 
or it you live closer, just walk. Now I’m 
not sayinn you should never drive your car
— but you Mire don’t need it LA KR't d.iy. 
Trv a day or two usinn another way to net 
to catupus ,itid it everyone did that, there 
would be more parkinn the d.iys that 
vou really do need to brinn your car on 
c.impus. Thl^ solution work'.
.Also, in the Tue'd.iy, CVtobei $
Mu'tane IXiiK, the ijue'tion ot the d.iy 
w.is; "How do you net to school? Would 
vou ride'h.ire.’” I enjoyed the responses 
bei..iuse many ot the people asked were 
.ictu.illv walking to campus. But nuess 
what —  w.ilkinn IS .i form ot ridesharinn! 
So is bikinn, t.ikinn the bus, and vanpool- 
inn- Honest, ridesh.irinn is not jU 't  “car- 
poolinn” as so m.mv people assutue 
Ridesh.irmn i' .ictu.illy .ANYTHINC ymi 
do to net to work or school C'tTLlLd^  
TH.AN drivinn alone! It’s that simple and 
th.it wonderful.
So everyone who is walkinn. bikinn, 
vanp«H)linn. or ridinn the bus should know 
that they are already partictpatinn in a 
form of RinPHARlNG. And I do hope 
you sinned the “pledne” durinn Ridesh.ire 
Week Ix'cause ytni are elinible to win 
prizes for dtiinn your part by “ridesharinn" 
with any mode you chtise.
It you didn’t do it this week, Rideshare 
Week will return anain next October. 
Between miw and next C\tober, try not to 
drive ali>ne at least one day a week — 
you’ll be helpinn to keep the air clean, the 
roads less connested, lesseninn the parkinn 
problem, and even your wallet will net a 
little help! And thanks tor “ridesharinn" 
in .ANY way you can do it!
Jacquie Paulsen is the Commuter Services 
Coordinator for Cal Poly.
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Letters to the editor
Evolution is not science
Editor,
1 just finished reading Allen 
Vau^n’s letter (“Teaching’ creation 
allows illogical art’uments,” Oct. 5) 
and feel the need to rehut his poorly 
thouj>ht'Our artiuinent.
1 would like U) hcKin with his state­
ment, “Evolution is a relatively sound 
thcH>ry that has a few minor hides hut 
is continually substantiated hy scien­
tific proof as mop information is col­
lected.” Disref’an'int' the fact that he 
makes this stateii ent without any sup­
porting» evidence, 1 would like to offer 
a counter-argument.
Not only is evolution not a scien­
tific fact. It is not even a ^ood scien­
tific theory because it violates so 
many scientific laws, cannot he test­
ed and is lackint» in real evidence.
Evolution is simply a materialistic 
postulate that attempts to explain 
the origin of life on the basis of nat­
ural causes without recourse to a 
divine creator. Because credible evi­
dence for evolution is lackinj», liter- 
allv thousands of reputable setentists 
all over the world believe in cre­
ation. 1 offer Albert Einstein as one 
example, with his famous statement 
that he didn’t believe C ukI would 
plav dice with the universe, and 
myself as another example.
1 believe that the “fanatical 
freaks” .Allen refers to are actually 
the individuals such as himself who 
.illow themselves to be held captive 
to the unjustified presupposition ot 
methodoloi^ical naturalism that dras­
tically colors their interpretation of 
scientific data. They believe the evi­
dence of human evolution from a 
“common ancestor” is highly persua­
sive when, in fact, there is no evi­
dence for human evolution. The fos­
sil remains are far too scanty and 
unreliable. As a result, they are sub­
ject to constant debate and dispute 
within the scientific community.
As to Allen’s belief that “religion, 
or any derivative of it, has no place 
in the public school system,” 1 would 
like to say that both evolution and 
creation may be either scientific or 
religious. Evolution is just as much a 
religion as creation except that it 
requires much greater faith to 
accept. Both evolution and creation 
require a miracle —  the issue is, 
which miracle is easier to accept?
Kevin Cumblidge is a physics senior.
Neither view is science
Editor,
1 am writing in response to the 
article about the Kansas State legis­
lature removing the theory of evolu­
tion from its curriculum (“Until the 
truth is proven ...,” Oct. 4) and the 
subsequent letters that have fol­
lowed on the subject. It is my hope 
that this letter will serve some pur­
pose to put the debate in its proper 
perspective.
First of all, the battle between 
the creation theory and evolution- 
irv theory has been raging for ,i 
verv long time with both sides
unyielding in their beliefs. Oddly 
enough, the majority of controversy 
in this issue has been over which of 
these theories is science, and which 
of them is not.l have news for you, 
neither view can be classified as sci­
ence.
According to the Webster’s New 
World dictionary, science is defined 
as the following: systematized 
knowledge derived from observa­
tion, study, etc. Any of you who 
have taken any science classes know 
that something must be 1) observ­
able and 2) repeatable in order to be 
considered scientific truth. I’m 
afraid that none of us are going to 
be creating any Big Bangs in the 
laboratory or that any of us were 
alive in the beginning (7,000 - 
10,000 years ago or several billion 
years ago, depending on which view 
you hold to) to have observed the 
beginning of the universe.
So you see, because we do not 
kniiw, the same amount of faith is 
required to believe in either the cre­
ation view or the evolution view. 
Anything involving issues of faith 
falls into the category of philoso- 
phy/religion.
Why IS this such an important 
point to make with regards to evolu­
tion vs. creation? It puts both views 
in proper perspective — two theories 
that have limited scientific evidence 
to support their truth and certainly 
not enough to discount the other.
To conclude, neither of these 
should be in the text for a .science 
class. But if it is taught, both views 
should be presented in an unbiased 
form .ind teachers should allow stu­
dents to decide for themselves which
they want to believe.
Let me leave you with this quote 
taken from British biologist L. 
Harrison Matthews, in the forward 
to the 1971 edition of Darwin’s 
“Origin of Species”:
The fact of evolution is the back­
bone of biology, and biology is thus 
in the peculiar position of being a 
science founded on an unproven 
theory — is it then a science or a 
faith? Belief in the theory of evolu­
tion is thus exactly parallel to the 
belief in special creation —  both are 
concepts that believers know to be 
true but neither, up to the present, 
has been capable of proof.
John Siegrist is an electrical engi­
neering freshman.
Evolution is but a theory
Editor,
1 would like to address .some of the 
things that Allen Vaugn wrote in his 
Oct. 5 letter (“Teaching creation 
allows illogical arguments”). Mr. 
Vaugn seems to think that anyone 
and everyone who has any religious 
beliefs whatsoever is an “irrational, 
fanatical freak ...” and must be 
stopped from turning our country 
into a fascist country. The thing that 
1 find ironic about his letter is the 
fervor with which he defends evolu­
tion; it’s almost religious-sounding.
Of course, if that’s the case, evolu­
tion would seem to be a derivative of 
a “religion of science,” which 
according to Mr. Vaugn, “has no 
place in the public school system.”
I’m not suggesting that evolutii'n 
be removed from the current curricu­
lum; rh.it’s not realistic. 1 simply
think that it should be presented as 
what it is: a theory. In theory, this 
already happens, but in reality, evo­
lution is presented as fact. People 
should be given the opportunity to 
make their own decisions, rather 
than have something that is as yet 
unproved shoved down their throats.
As for the “irrationality” of those 
who believe in God, “Mere 
Christianity” by C.S. Lewis, presents 
an excellent argument for 
Christianity based solely on reason 
and observable phenomena. 1 highly 
recommend it for anyone who 
believes that Christians are illogical.
1 believe in creation; does that 
make me some kind of mindless 
drone? No, no more than Mr. Vaugn 
is for believing in evolution. 1 may 
be a fanatical Jesus freak, but irra­
tional 1 am not.
Kirk C. Hinton Jr. is a mechanical 
engineering senior.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let­
ters reflect the views of their 
authors and do not necessarily 
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the 
right to edit letters for grammar, 
profanities and length.
Mustang Daily encourages 
comments on editorial policy 
and university affairs. Letters 
should be typewritten, double­
spaced, signed with major and 
class standing.They can be 
mailed, faxed, delivered or e- 
mailed to opinion@mustang- 
daily.calpoly.edu.
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Letters to the editor
Clinton knows what he's 
doing with our money
Editor,
1 . 1 1 1 1  writ ill” in lO'pon i^.' to T.iiiiiis 
Simon’s .irticle on October i titled 
“C'linton doesn't ktiow hou to liiiii' 
die money.”
l irst ott, let me s;iy tli.it 1 Imd it 
interestin” tlint Mr. Siiiu'n chooses 
the topic ot tobacco t.i\ .is his prime 
cx.imple ot President Cdinton’s umvilb 
in”iiess to ”ive back to the people.
1, tor one, am ”cnerallv m tavor ot 
t.ix cuts. However, it is absurd to 
.itt.ick a president who has by in 
l.ir”e rescued the Utiited States 
economy. .And then to s.iy that 
because he wants to tax tobacco, a 
\erv hatmtul product, he is .ivoidinp 
having to lower taxes is completely
missing the point.
We pay taxes. Th.it is a i^\ cn aiwl, 
1 1 1  order tor our economy to continue 
to ”row, we must cotitinue to pay 
taxes. Taxiii” tob.icco is a brilliant 
idea. It kills two birds with otie 
stone.
First, more money is raised tor our 
government. Second, it discourages 
people trom even purcli.tstnt  ^ the 
product in the tirst [dace. Anybody 
who can convincingly .ireue that 
tobacai is a wondertul thin” that 
should be .illowed to continue killinf  ^
thousands ot people should win .some 
kind ot award. 1 c.in’t.
Simon states that the United 
St.ites ot .America is "the riche.si 
country in the world.” Well, that 
may be true, but one must consider 
that we are still in debt. We have a
hu”e deticit th.it must be eventually 
lowered. Washiiij^ton does indeed 
have money, however that money 
must be useil in a way that continues 
to lower the nation.il debt, some­
thin” th.it hadn’t happened until 
Clinton took office.
.And now that we have a hudtiet 
sur[diis. It only makes .sense to use that 
extra money to pay off those who we 
have relied upon so heavily for years.
Of course, it also means that pro- 
[iraiiis like Social Security should be 
bolstered, not allowed to dissipate 
because we have a few extra dollars 
in our [xickets.
It IS easy for a college student to 
liHik at Social Security and question 
the need for it because we won’t have 
to worry about it for years. But eventu­
ally, we will.
Finally, 1 would also like to 
res|iond to Simon’s statement,
"When is the last tune you saw a 
ccMiserv.itive picketm[i,-lootin”, riot- 
in”, shout in[j, sweating:, and threat- 
eninji anyone when he didn’t [;et his 
way?” It is alnuist physically painful 
to read this question. Hmm, well 
let’s see. 1 think the last time 1 
checked, the Ku Klux Klan qualified 
as a somewhat conservative [>roup. 
And call me cra:y, but 1 think lynch- 
inti and screamin” .ihout white 
supremacy qualifies as “rioting»” and
it nsweann”.
But maybe Mr. Simon would like 
a more recent example. Okay, then 
how about the Christian Coalition 
(to whom Gov. George Bush recent­
ly spoke in order to [>ain support in 
his cominii campaii’n).
It seems to me that about a week 
a[io there was much ado made by the 
(Coalition (obviously a conservative
liroup) about a little art -.how in New 
York (?ity that depicted some holy 
symbols and fi”ures in a rather liber- 
.il way.
1 also seem to recall a threat made 
by coitser\ ative New York C?ity 
Mayor Kudy Gulianni to en».l this 
specific museum’s fundini; if it went 
through with the art display. This is 
not only completely illef’al accordin” 
to tlu‘ First Amendment, but I think 
,ilso qualifies as ,i valid answer to the 
question posed by Mr. Simon.
There are many more examples, 
but 1 thifik everyo' e ”et> the point. 
F'or Mr. Simon, 1 si p”est you read a 
newsp.iper next tin e you want to 
make such an ignorant [ienerali:a- 
tion about a i r^oup, especially if it’s 
one you Felon” to, as it seems you do 
in this case.
Kevin Stockbridge is an aeronautical 
engineering sophomore.
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Invite Only No Event No Event
T K E
T im  K a p p a  
B p tó lo n
¿ Slide Show 
The Avenue
6-8 PM
♦  '
T 3 . À y \
' » ?  ^
,,
Í BBQ #  '  
Theater Cement 
F 6-8 PM
Backstue Pizza
■r- '
Meet ® House
^6p m ; ^ ^ No Event a “ No Event
- -  ■■
< Ï > A ©
P h i D e lta  T h e ta
In-n-Out Burger 
1264 Foothill 
6-8 PM
Tri-Tip BBQ @ 
Theater Cement 
4-6 PM
Slide Show ® 
Sandwich Factory 
6:30-8:30 PM
Spaghetti Dinner 
27^  Reservoir 
Canyon Road 
5-7 PM
No Event
Casino Night 
2746 Reservoir 
Canyon Road 
7-9 PM
Interviews 
Invite Only
O i O P
P h i K i ^ a  P s i
» Mondw Night 
Footbalrs Pizz»^  
T B .A .^  
5FM
, World Famous 
iRbsASliikShow 
7240yHfoima  ^
6 PM
^  Invite Only
i  iiis»;'
EIFumar.»'. 
i# . 8PMi ■
. T^»rts Day!"‘ 724CaUfomia . No Event
0 2 K
P h i S ig m a  K a p p a
Monday Night 
Football 
Meet @ House 
6 PM
T.B.A.
Tri-Tip BBQ 
@ Mott Lawn 
4-6 PM
Phi Sig 500 
®  Cameloi Park 
Meet @ House 
6 PM
T.B.A.
Sports Day & 
BBQ
Meet @ House 
12 Noon
Smoker @ House 
Invite Only 
1 PM
For 
Jeff Pomo
-C d  fmkf imrn Ijmà» (
Information pinoso contact:
IFC Rush Chairman at tho IFC office
756-5835 I \ Í  I H i  ü k
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BIKE COPS
continued from page 1
A rismy college ciirollimMit ».or 
rc.spoii».h to ;tn iiu rease in the luiin 
her »'t a».lults
tre»,|ueiitinu down- ▼ 
tmvn bars, particu- 
larlv diirinu the 
late eveninits.
Members ot the 
huMne>.s comimim-
“It  is ()ftc7i unsafe with a 
lot of alcohol consutnlytion.
If we are out there talking 
to the business owners, 
ty have reipiested bowicers, bartenders and
,,n m ,hc-
l)ownt»nvn Officer , ,
rrotirants’ hours.
In response, i4fi- one should feel Safer.”
cers ru>\v patrol 
matitly We».lnes».lay 
through Saturday 
niuhts until i a m.
"It is onlv 5 to
10 percent of the people who cause That is the kind t)f relationship 
<tny trouble," Gardiner said. "We Gardiner would like for the officers 
will he there to identify those peo- t»i have with the student popula-
James G ardiner
San Luis Obispo Police Chief
CAREER DAY
Sponsored by the Cal 
Poly Journalism Dept 
Sat. 10/9'99 • 9am - 3pm 
Bldg. 3. Room. 213
News
pie and insure that everyone else 
can feel safe.”
One Cal Poly student agrees that 
a minority cause the problems and 
that the officers help keep trouble 
t») a minimum.
"1 don’t think there is a lot of 
violence down­
town, hut it is 
nice seeinti that 
there is some­
one there to 
make sure of 
that,” electrical 
e n y i n e e r i n ji 
senior Amy 
Norris said. 
"They are nice 
and polite when 
they come in 
the bars. No 
one really
minds them 
heint» around.”
tion. As he explains, the town has 
two majorities: senior citizens and 
students.
"That difference in lifestyle caus­
es a few problems in this town, 
mostly • involvinji livinji arranjje- 
ments,” he said. "Rut just because 
students are the main patrons of the 
bars, we want them to know that we 
aren’t after them. We are concerned 
with the safety of all.”
With the increased population, 
crime statistics naturally rise. It 
remains to be seen if the Downtown 
Officer Projiram will succeed. 
Succe.ss will be shown by an initial 
increase in calls for service as a 
result of on-site enforcement. These 
calls should stabilize in the lony 
term, as the seriousness of their 
nature reduces as well.
“We would like to channel more 
positive and responsible decision 
makinji,” Gardiner said. “I think a 
more personal, yet visible, presence 
will do that.”
Mustang Daily
Come join the fun and make a difference in the community!
Celebrate our local creeks with a creek clean-up. 
Educational displays will also be set up in the park for all to enjoy. 
This is an event you won't want to miss!
New Location: Santa Rosa Park
Santa Rosa Street North of Hwy. 101
Saturday, October 9th 
9:(Ma.m.to 1K)0p.m,
For more information please call: (805) 544-9096 
Arroyo Grande Creek Day, Sunday, Oct 10th, call 473-8221 for info.
»AmtAUgCMinow
(lUdsaruj^ nv^
The l and Consen ancy 
of San l.uU Obispo County
; •  ^ ! P , ,1 pi
i pd ! -.ril cullpuplii-: fj-om
I
i ! -  A: 'Pimus, S;in
: Kiunnsco Kxainim'r. IVujilu 
Ma'iiiziiu'. MonU-rt'y lloiwld. 
.Santa Baiharti Xuws-Prf.'ss, 
KFl Radio. KEYT-TV, The 
Indu.stry Standard, and 
Fk'i.shmann & Hilliard, will 
lu* ;it Cal Poly to di.scuss 
career opportunities in print 
and broadcast media, and in 
public relations.
• We are proud to welcome 
Michael Parks, Editor and 
Executive \hce President of 
the Eos Angeles Times, as 
the keynote speaker. This 
event is free, open to the 
public and includes a free 
lunch.
• For more info, contact the 
journalism department at 
S()rv7.''>6.2.''>()8
ao ^
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By Christine Janocko
MUSTANG OAtLY STAFF WRfTER
Ten years ajjo, Guan Xiao came to America from his 
homeland of China, Italf a world away.
Now am>cher journey is under way for this Cal Poly 
student —  a j»*urncy into the realm of art.
“A Journey in Search of the Warrior Spirit" is an 
exhihitum of Xiaii’s ceramic art .ind the first student 
showing in Cluh 221, the rcminleled art gallery in the 
University Union.
An t'pening reception for Xiao, a former mechani­
cal engineering senior whi’» is now a .student through 
Ctmciirrcnt enrollment, will he held Saturday, Oct. 16, 
at 2 p.nt. TTie event is open to the puHic and will 
enable visitors to sec the work of the man many i:tll 
"one of the finest ceramics students ever to ct»ue, 
through C^ al Poly."
“He's the most incredible jxittcr," said ( 'b ar 
Ariansen, an art and design senior.
Jeanne La Barbera, curator of Club 221, agreed.
“EveryK)dy who sees his work is just hUrn-n away," 
she .said. “He’s such an amazing artist.”
It was in the O aft Center about five years ago that 
Xiao first began to hone his p«>ttery skills. A friend 
introduced him t»i the art of the {’»otter’s wheel, and 
Xia».i .said he was fasc inated.
“I liked ptittery, hut I never knew how it was done
■b
-J
''t'i
'<ié(
see CERAMICS, page 12
4k ’
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Chili Peppers ' history 
archived in Slovak diary
By N an ette  P ietro forte
M USTANG  DAILY STAFF WRITER
It was more than 10 years atJi> 
when James Slovak learned his 
brother, Hillel Slovak, oriyiital gui­
tarist ot the R eJ Hot Chili Peppers, 
had lost his battle with heroin 
aJJietion.
After his death, James found a 
diary belonf’int; to Hillel, complete 
with drawings, letters from Hillel’s 
girlfriends and entries during 
encounters with heroin.
James could not bring himself to 
really look at his brother’s diary for 
some time, merely glancing at it 
because the pain was too much to 
handle. When James finally looked 
at his brother’s book years later, he 
realized it was something fans also 
would want to see.
In this spirit, James recently pub­
lished Hillel’s diary, along with let­
ters from Chili Peppers lead vocalist
Anthony Kiedis ^ ---------------------------- ------------
and bassist Flea in « tt  j - j  k  ^  ^ j. , , . He didn t want to doa hook titled
“Behind the Sun: Commercial music. He
The Diary and Art really Wanted to create 
of Hillel Slovak.’’ , i -  »
■Tn, sh.rlnK SO m it/ im g  CTOZy.
Hillel because 
people got his 
music," James said. “1 want his art 
spread, too."
James said the release of the book
port of their latest album, 
“C'alifornication,” and VHl recent­
ly aired a “Behind the Music" about 
the history of Chili Peppers.
“1 think it was a really good 
episode," James .said about the VHl 
special.
However, he was disappointed 
the band was not depicted in a more 
positive light.
“The only thing 1 didn’t like is 
that there were so many months of 
good stuff (they could have used), 
but they showed a lot of bad stuff," 
James said.
“They said a lot about Hillel. 
Usually, when he’s mentioned, it’s 
‘Hillel Slovak, original guitarist for 
the Red Hot Chili Peppers, died in 
1988 of heroin,’ and that’s it."
James said the book is his way of 
overcoming the loss of his brother.
“I’ve been dealing with it every 
day," James said. “1 miss him a lot."
According to
-------------------------- James, Hillel
was an innova­
tor.
“He didn’t 
want to do com­
mercial music,” 
he said. “He
James Slovak really wanted to 
create some­
thing crazy."
He believes Hillel knew his hero­
in addiction would claim his life, 
could not have come at a more per- j^mes referred to Hillel’s drawing of 
feet time. The Chili Peppers are skull in the book, with the cap- 
preparing to tour in February in sup- tion, “Death Getting Ready.”
COURTESY PHOTO 
H il le l  S lo v a k , o r ig in a l  g u ita r is t  fo r  th e  C h ili 
P ep p ers , w as a n  in n o v a to r  in  m u s ic  a n d  a r t .
“It’s so physical to get off heroin 
that you want to die,” James said. 
“You can read it in the diary. He was 
not happy."
Hillel managed to keep his addic­
tion a secret from his family. James 
found out about Hillel’s dependency 
only three months before his death 
and regrets not telling his mother 
about Hillel’s problem.
“1 wish 1 could have helped him,” 
James said. “1 wish he would have 
wanted help. If 1 could reverse time, 
1 would have told my family.”
The book is currently available at 
ww'w.crushgroove.com and also 
through the Red Hot Chili Pepper’s 
tour.
“If you’re a Chili Pepper fan, you 
need this,” James said. “It’s proper 
Chili Pepper history.”
‘Three Kings’ 
to the action
(U-W IRE) -  Two rappers, a TV star and a music video 
directi>r dt>es not sound like your normal HollywiKid cast­
ing call. But surprisingly it works pretty well.
Combined with the directing prowess of I>avid O. 
Russell (“Spanking the Monkey” and “Flirting With 
Disaster”), who gives this movie an incredible Kx>k, 
“Tluee Kings” is m>t the actiim/comedy disaster it could 
have been.
Archie Gates (George CUnmey), Chief Elgin (Ice 
Cube), Todd Barlow (Mark Wahlberg) and Conrad Vig 
(Spike Jonze) discover a map in the most unlikely of 
places that leads them to a stash of stolen gold.
Sounds like “Treasure Island” right.^  Well, instead of 
pirates, it’s the Republican Guard. The setting is March 
1991, with Operation Desert Storm just completed. TTie 
war is over, and these reservists or washed-out career sol­
diers are about to go back to dead-end lives in the civil­
ian world. But with millions of stolen bullion somewhere 
out in the desert, they decide to do what any one else 
would do right after a war; kxit and pillage.
Just when “Three Kings” feels like it might be a stan­
dard Hollywixxl war movie, it does si>mcthing atypical of 
the genre. TTiere are no spectacular gun fights or gratu­
itous explosions (save a pretty incredible feat with a fixit- 
ball and some C-4), but the level of violence is gritty and 
realistic. Credit should definitely be given to Russell, a 
director known for only two independent comedies and 
unfamiliar to the action genre. That actually works well 
for him, since this is about as far from Michael Bay or 
Simon West (the kings of ridiculous action, see “Con Air” 
or “Armageddon”) as you can get. He also wrote the 
screenplay, which is witty, if not nece-'sarily hilarious. 
And his use of wide screen format plus a washed out film 
stixk is very effective at bringing out a bleached, searing 
Iraqi desert onto the screen.
The performances across the board are solid, with the 
HHikie actor Spike Jonze (who directed the Elastic Boys’
gives respect 
ñick genre
COURTESY PHOTO
Three K ings'Is  n o t a ll explosions a n d  gunfire . The actlo n /co m - 
edy sparkles w ith  g oo d  perform ances, d irectin g  a n d  w ritin g .
“Sabotage” video) being the shakiest and Ckxiney doing 
surprising little with his role. Mark Wahlberg gets to do 
the obligatory shirtless scene, and Ice Cube is solid, if a 
little underused, as the religious staff sergeant. Said 
Taghoumie (“Hideous Kinky") is pretty gtxrd as the Iraqi 
in.surgent who enlists the would-be robbers into assisting 
his people, but unfortunately his character is given little 
to define himself with other than a worried kxik most of 
the time.
“Three Kings” almost didn’t get made by Russell 
because studio heads at Time Warner were concerned 
aK)ut its political content. Russell also met George W. 
Bush at a fund-raiser, and the presidential candidate 
asked him about his movie. When Russell replied that he 
was pretty critical of Bush the Elder’s work in Iraq, the 
presidential nominee replied, “Well, am I going to have to 
go back there and set things straight?” After seeing 
“TTiree Kings,” he may feel his dad left some unfinished 
business out in the desert. But the bigger question “Three 
Kings” leaves the viewer with is; Why were we there in 
the first place?
in m e n t
Tori Amos and Everything But The 
Girl grow musically on new discs
By Scott O akley
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
t?> «I :;î
Tori Amos
“To Venus cmd Back"
“To Venus and Back,” Tori 
Amos’ new album, is a fascinating 
two-disc compilation featuring a 
balance ot old and new Tori Amos.
The first disc contains exciting, 
new music while disc two has live 
and unreleased performances from 
previous albums.
This album delivers much ot her 
familiar style, all-over-the-map 
song structures and elusive 
melodies. Several tracks off disc 
one have industrial sounds, which 
is something new for Amos as she 
trades her piano for the beats of syn­
thesizers and tarnished sounds.
Known for her stellar piano per­
formances, Amos’ last album, “From 
the Choirgirl Hotel,” marked her 
first album performing with a band, 
hence her “Plugged” tour’s name. In 
this album she explored new syn­
thesized sounds. “Raspberry Swirl” is 
a an excellent example of this 
experimentation.
Recorded during her “Plugged” 
tour, “To Venus and Back” draws on 
her band and her piano to create 
interesting and unique sounds. 
Instead the girl-and-a-piano routine 
that is typical in songs like “Sugar” 
and “Space Dog,” the band allows 
for increased musical range and 
depth.
Throughout Amos’ career her 
albums have ftx:used on themes. 
Her first album, “Little 
Earthquakes,” focused on sexual 
trauma, and “Boys for Pele,” her 
third album centered around 
breakups. Amos’ past album, “From 
the Choirgirl Hotel,” dealt with her 
miscarriage. “To Venus and Back” 
illustrates her calmne.ss and content 
with life.
As usual, Amos delivers raw tal­
ent and intrigues her audience with 
her ethereal appeal. With “To 
Venus and Back” Amos will certain­
ly plea.se her loyal fan base and will 
continue to build a larger following.
Everything But The Girl
“ Temperamental ”
Everything But The Girl, most 
popularly known for their last
COURTESY PHOTO 
Tori A m os'new  CD features a mix o f  
unreleased and live performances.
album “Walking Wounded” and 
their hit single “Missing” is back 
with its new album, 
“Temperamental,” to prove they’re 
more than a one hit wonder.
“Temperamental” features phat- 
ter sounds and similar grixives, not 
unlike their last album but pushes 
the limits more than “Walking 
Wounded” did. One song from the 
new album that exemplifies this 
sound is “Five Fathoms.” You’ll get 
your grtxwe on with its dance beat 
and familiar thump.
The source of all this sound is 
only two people. EBTG’s members 
consist simply of Ben Watt and 
Tracey Thom. In their three-year 
absence from recording. Watt 
became a disc jixzkey in the under­
ground club scene. The influence is 
obvious on “Temperamental.” 
Enriched by Watt’s experiences 
with underground clubs and his 
attraction to house, hard jazzy drum, 
funk and hip-hop, the sound is dif­
ferent than the last album’s acoustic 
guitar emphasis.
Not only has their music under­
gone a new sound, but the viKals 
have also experienced changes. 
EBTG experiments with Thom ’s 
voice more on the album. They 
make use of spxiken word, falsettos, 
vtKal filters and a variety of differ­
ent things to create a more unique 
sound. Thom ’s husky, distinctive 
voice combined with the music 
makes for interesting listening on 
“Temperamental.”
EBTG fans should accept this 
album and appreciate the changes 
that come with increased techno 
s«.)unds and experimental viKals.
Coachella boasts over 75 acts
The California desert will play host 
to two days of music from around the 
world when more than 75 bands and 
DJs descend on the Qiachella Valley 
Music and Arts Festival to be held 
Oct. 9 and 10.
Billed as the biggest European-style 
music festival ever created in the 
United States, Qiachella headliners 
include Beck, Morrissey, The Chemical 
Brothers, Pavement, Ben Harper and 
the Inmxent Criminals, Rage Against 
the Machine and Tix)l. The festival will 
also feature DJs Kid Koala, Jason 
Bentley, Liquid Todd, Jun and Raymond 
Roker as well as performances from 
other top North American and 
European dance artists and DJs.
The festival will take place east of 
Palm Springs on the grounds of the 
Empire Polo Field in Indio. The 
70-acre, grass-covered field will hold 
five stage areas, including a main 
stage, outdcKjr theater, dance tent and
two Dj tents, which will host more 
than 35 acts each day.
Tickets are $50 per day and are on 
sale at all Ticketmaster Uxations.
Doobic Brothers tickets 2-for-1
The Mustang Ticket Office is offer­
ing 2-for-l tickets for The Dixibie 
Brothers and Los Lobos concert to be 
held Oct. 10. The outdexx event will 
take place at Avila Beach Resort.
The offer is gcxxl for general admis­
sion tickets only and is open to anyone. 
Gates open at 1 p.m. for the 2 p.m. con­
cert. Advance lawn tickets (general 
admission) are $25.50, and reserved 
Golden Circle tickets are $35.50 and 
$40.50. People who have already pur­
chased tickets at regular price from the 
t>ffice can return them to receive the 
discount.
Tickets are also available at Bixi B*x) 
Records or by phone from Vallitix at
(888) 825-5484.
lin m e n t
'Artifacts' CD delves 
into new sonic territory
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By Nate Pontious
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Static, Jisuirtion and the absence 
of rhythm are hardly the makintis of 
a traditional music album. Yet these 
are the driving forces behind the 
noise C n  “Artifacts,” a collabora­
tive effort produced by students in 
Cal l\>ly’s Synthesis class last sprint* 
i-iuarter.
The album is a .study in noise 
experimentation, a 
tjenre that defies tradi­
tional melody in favor 
of ronahty and atmos­
phere. One pc.pular 
met.iphor likens the 
sounds tt) a “paintinj* 
ft)r the ears.”
C i^rver Ca>rdes is the 
ho.st of KCTR’s Hark 
Market Broadcast, a 
show dedicated to similar explo­
rations. Cordes is featured on the 
album.
“It’s pointless to take a trumpet 
and try to synthesize it,” he 
explained. “Ik-cause a real trumpet 
sounds a lot better than anything 
synthesized.”
Instead, students were encour- 
ajjed to push the limits of anythint* 
they had heard before. They were 
instructed to listen to music and 
sound in an entirely new way.
The result is a sonic success that 
is nothing; if not original.
“Artifacts"’ 10 tracks form a 
soundscape that is as ethereal as it is 
experimental. Yet despite the com­
bined unfamiliarity of the album’s 
sounds, individual noises are com­
monplace and at titues even com­
mercial.
“It’s funny, but everybody’s differ­
ent pieces retained what they’re 
interested in otherwise, mu>iically,” 
Cordes said.
For inst.ince, Bryan Ridley, who 
created the album’s eerily ambient 
opening piece, “Craviton,” is inter­
ested in the trip-hop band Massive 
.Attack, as well as industrial music.
Another contributor, Marci.i 
nallazan, incorporated old Billie 
Holiday and Spike Jones tunes in 
her piece, “Breath." Snip|X'ts Irom 
e.ich artist are buried K'ne.ith layers 
of distortion and st.itic to produce a
_
M.W R«» -
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nostalgic old-time radio effect.
CAirdes’ track, “Salvation 
Keepsake,” is a collection of familiar 
items tweaked and manipulated to 
achieve an almost alien quality. The 
idea behind the piece is one of sal­
vage.
“My grandparents grew up during 
the depression -  they lived their 
childhood by scraping by... And 
that’s how they live their life 
(now),” he .said.
Growing up this 
way results in a “save 
everything” mentali­
ty, Cordes said. 
Collections of what 
others would call 
junk decorate his 
grandparents’ house 
and ru.st, rot or fall 
apart.
However, this 
garbage was put to good use on 
“Salvation Keepsake.” One sound is 
the noise of a tree branch creaking 
in the wind. .Another is the scraping 
of . 1  stick on a log. Other noises are 
from his grandfather’s old harmonica 
<ind banjo.
“Most sounds used were either 
from junk or might as well have 
been,” he said.
Music major Bill Selak was the 
assistant producer of the “Artifacts” 
album.
“(The function is) to get people 
to look at sounds they would nor­
mally find irritating and look at it in 
a whole new light,” he said.
On a dee|x.'r level, Selak said, the 
sounds are .ictually quite beautiful.
Selak’s track, “Fractal Disregard," 
features a two-second laugh that has 
Iven manipulated and stretched to 
two and . 1  halt minutes. .At one 
point, he also samples ,i punk beat. 
The function, Selak said, is to catch 
people off-guard.
The context and unf.iimh.irity of 
the sounds, however, requires the 
audience to listen at a much deeper 
level.
“There’s not much of a market, 
especi.illy loc.illy," Selak said.
Copies of the “.Artifacts" CD can 
K‘ jHirch.i>ed thn>ugh memix'rs of 
the cl.i»s .IS well as through music 
pnifessor Greg Barat.i.
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Blink 182 brings punk rock  
antics to Cal Poly Ree Center
By S o n ia  S lu tz k i
SP EC IA L TO  THE M U S T A N G  D A ILY
7 ^
Cal Poly will get a chance to experience scato­
logical jokes, infantile behavior and punk songs 
with themes like masturbation when Blink 182 per­
forms at the Rec Center on Nov. T
As tickets went on sale last Friday, a crowd of 
college and high school students gathered outside 
the Mustang Ticket O ffice, hoping to get a little  
taste of Blink 182’s daring humor.
“They are out of con tro l,” said Jennifer Idler, an 
agricultural science junior. “At first 1 thought they 
would be really obnoxious, but they are really good 
performers with lots of energy.”
Blink 182 is touring in support of its new album, 
“Enema O f The S ta te .” G. Beato of Blink 182’s 
record label M CA, described the group’s music as 
“punk for people who think 
The Offspring is way too ^
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Blink  182  w i l l  b r in g  its u n iq u e  p u n k  so u n d  a n d  w i ld  b e h a v ­
io r  to  Cal Poly  on Nov. 3. Tickets w e n t  on sa le  las t  Friday .
occ.isional break to film a music video for M TV and 
to work on “Enema t')f The S ta te .”
By the end of ldd8, sales on “Dude Ranch” 
_____________  reached gold status in the
■ "  ' u / rit’ lO T  • \ 1 r  I I  United States .ind Canada
p olitical and noisy. Punk ( B U l I K  Io2 is) p W l k  JOT pC O plc  WflO  platinum  status in
th at’s as deep as a tattoo and t h i n k  T h e  O f f s p r in g  is U W  tOO p o U t '  Australia, 
a ,  .lan«cnu„ a , ,a M o u n ta .n  ^
1 '».I *Dew ad. . .
W h e th e r  th e tr io  ds a tdttoo and US oangcrous US a
view ed as d isp o sa b le , M o u r U a m  D e iV  Oil. ” 
c h ild is h  and c lo se  to 
a c h i e \’ i n g sly d u m bn ess, 
th e first s in g le , “W h a t’s 
My Age A g a in ,” has
receiv ed  top spins at many key radio s ta tio n s .
Band members Mark Hoppus, Tom DeLonge and
.Also appearing on the 
bill is Silverchair and Fénix 
tx. S ilv e rch a ir’s debut 
album, “Frogstom p,”
openevl many doors for the 
bind with the hit single 
“Tommorrow.” The three- 
piece A ustralian band 
hopes to promote its new album “Neon Ballroom ” 
and has gained recent airplay with the first single
G .B eato
-MCA employee
Travis Barker spent most of 1998 on the road in an from the album, “A na’s Song (Open F ire).’’ 
extremely heavy tour schedule around the United T ickets for the concert are available at the 
States, Canada and Australia, supporting their pre- Mustang Ticket O ffice and at Boo Boo Records m 
vious album, “Dude R an ch.” The band took only an both San Luis Obispo and Grover Beach.
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ACROSS
1. Swollen
6 See____ to _
9. Annual horse race
14. Liquid from a kidney
15. River in central Russia
16. Great grandmother of King David
17. A one celled organism
19. More unwell
20. Huts where monks prayed
21. State Norih of CT
22. Denial
23. Use an interior designer
24. Accessory for a coverlet
26. Rural ending in Hebrew words
28. Anarchists
33. City on the Rio Grande
37. Set to a duty
38 Name meaning Gift of Isis"
39. Chestnut clam 
43 Beast of burden
45. Immature egg ceH of an ovary
46. Crowning achievements 
52 Latin origin prefix
53. Shortest distance between two 
points
54. Cards dealt 
57. Before noon
59 “I’ll be home tonight____10!"
60. Woven wools
63 Four stringed musical instrument 
65. Ground plan of a railroad
6 8 . ___ a happy note
69. “What’s up____?"
70. Angiospermous plant 
71 These held up flowers
72. First man in Scandinavian myth
73. Sour look
DOWN
1. Old boat
2. Russian lake
3. Hydrous silicate of aluminum
4. What a problem foot may be
5. Tractor brand
6. Father of the phonograph
7. “It had to b e ____"
8. Tangle up
9. A mammal, e.g.
10. Italian snack
1 4 5 8
14
■
17 Its
20
23
r
10 11 12 13
Il6
119
I 21 22
us
IJU J1
JO | 3 7
DT 159
4 0 45# 30
I J 5#
■ 31
4U 41
[45
152
169
72
bi
m
70
73
!i'ti<".k'nowl<*(fpo zoiv’'* Inc World leader in Online fram ing™  
ht (p://w w w JoneskROwkdKe.c«M ‘
12. Name of movie horror series
13. Novice
18 Slang for “radical"
25. Non continental state
26. Relating to the hipbone 
27 Western Italy marble city
29. In case
30. Shortening brand
31. All (musical)
32 Dutch painter Jan 
34. Coarse file 
35 To perform a duty 
36. Yellow metal in heraldry
40. Musical note
4 1 .  __ and pro
42 Scholarly
44. Education degree
47. Ski maneuver
48. “Clash of the___"
49. Faucet choice
50. Las Vegas home state
51. Comic routine 
55 Plant bristle
1 AA 0 0 I S V s n 3 i s
1 0 0 1 1 0 a N 0 a N 3
1 N 3 w 3 N » 1 V V 1 o_ 1 A
S a 3 3 AA 1 A i. y y
a N V H 3 N 1 1
N 1 V s 3 N 0 ■ 1 i “T s. r d y 0
3 1 A 0 0 0 0 s s y .
3 1 u V 1 ^ S V 3 U 0 a y s 1
i n d d 0 0 3 y 1
S 1 s 1 1 1 H q N
tr,’
N w 1
w V H . S 0 a 3 U
0 N V w 3 s y U n y 1
u 3 1 T 1 W n 1 u 3 i 3 y 9
1 W 0 V N N 0 1 N 1 U n
1 0 0 S V 3 A 1 1 W n , i
CP090999 / September 9. 1999
56. Penuries
57. Latin hellos
58. Coin producer 
61. Art
62 Ice-crystal precipitation 
64. Lyric poem
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CERAMICS
continued from page 9
before,” he said. “It was like mastic.”
After tltat first quarter of potter\' 
experience, Xiao decided to spend 
more time developing his skills, eventu­
ally ^ivinji up on his mechanical enjti- 
neerintt decree.
But It was this past year, Xiao said, 
that he really ^ot serious about his art. 
Personal cri.ses had arisen, and ceramics 
became Xiao’s outlet to cope. He said 
creatinjt with clay hrouttht cuit his emo­
tions, enablin j^ him to better deal with 
his situation and kxik at it from a dif­
ferent anttle.
Though the exhibitkni refers to the 
time as bein^ “a journey in search of the 
warrior spirit,’’ the time was “more like 
a journey throujth hell," Xiao .said.
C'ommj’ to the United States as an 
18-year-old was more than ju.st a cul­
ture shiK'k. Xiao knew some English, 
but found it difficult to accept his new 
^urToundln^s.
“In a sense, 1 was ri'^ id,” Xiao said. “1 
didn’t want to fit in. 1 wanted to remain 
hi'w 1 am."
His art chanjted that. Like the clay 
he fi'rmed between his hands, Xiao 
Ivcame more respon,->i\ e.
“Through this art thinjj, 1 see all 
'kies of me," he said. “(1 am) more com­
plete, more accepting; I'f others.”
Xi.io also became more .icceptmj,' of 
American culture.
“I would tiot have Ivcome a (U.S.) 
citizen if not for this vear fof sedf-real- 
ization),” he said.
\ maii'r tactor in his embr.ice of 
.America was his ,irt, not onlv because 
V real me hei|x\l Xiao to Ix'tter under­
stand himself, but abo Ix'caiise Ix'Ct'in- 
ine an artist would not have been an 
■ (aioti lor him m his homeland.
'There' no 'iich chinee that I 
uoulvl ha\e learned the art of cenimies 
m ( iiina," Xi.m s.iid. “(The chancel
U e 'n T  exist."
Till U  k h e i 's  in  ^ T i i n . i  w o r k  m  th e  
■ 'r e n e  J i iv i .  u a i .  .X ia i ' s .u d . “ s u i t t in e "  
o e . i '  i n t o  ' t u d e n t s '  m m d ' ,  n i i h iT  t h  in  
i* n in e  t h e m  t h i n k  lo r  th e m s e lv e s .
Tl ' eh his p.ireni' eneouraeed him 
ii' Jrau. he saul lite .irt didn't reach 
liim. It h.idn't (Kcurrcvi to him that 
tho'e who were einsJ at il had sjvnt a 
ereat deal ot time buiklint: up their 
skills, but he now realizes that was the 
secret to sueeess.
btill. Xi.io shnius lift ,mv implication 
ot t.ilent.
"I vlon’t think 1 have natural abilirv,” 
X i . i o  s l i d .
Rather, his 'kills were develojx'd 
ti\er lone' hours ot back-breakimz work, 
he Slid, 'ittiiiL' for lemzthv (xxiixls ot 
time in .iwkward jxisitions. workiny his 
mitxi .is well as his hands.
Xiao’s works .ire rich with the sym- 
Kils of his culture. Intricate etchings of 
Uhinese characters, delicate desiitns 
ind simxith curx es ,ill reflect stimethmjj 
of his heritajte.
“I’m still, in a sense, very tradition- 
.il,” Xiao said. “I was ven, influenced by 
tdiinese jxittei^’,” particularly that of 
the Sunjt ITynasty, he said.
Tlte collextion of pieces alonji the 
yallerv w.ill is arranjted in a jientle 
cur\ e, dippinit downward, then ascend- 
iinz Xiao calls this flowinji line of pot­
tery , 1 “jiuirney, ” and as with his other 
works, l.iyers exist to its meaniniz.
On the surface, Xi.io siid, this was ,i 
loiirnev to cre.ite a unique ulaze, one 
whose reuix' with its \ariations ot 
red eolormt; timk nearly three years 
to .icliieve. But .i more person.il me.in- 
imt lurks in the symlxilism: Red is the 
color of couraue, Xiao s.nd. His search 
ti'r that redtii'ss m a ulaze was abo ,i 
'eaivli tor coiiraite within hmiselt, he 
' . I l d .
M.itn ot his creations wear .i pale 
creen ck'-c', which Xiao said was the 
most popiil.ir color tor ceramiis diirmc
that time period.
One of his works, “Out of my 
Gourd,” IS nor only covered with that 
lij»ht shade of creen but is also squa.sh- 
shaped, another tradition of Chinese 
ceramic design. Ujxm closer inspec­
tion, however, this piece is tar from 
conventional: Ripping through the pot 
from the inside is a set ot claws. Those 
claws belong to a dr.igon, Xiao said, 
which is a symlxd ot a jx'rson’s spirit. As 
the title of the work suj'iiesf''. the piece 
is less about keeping with tradition and 
more about not beinc bound by tr.idi- 
tion.
This e x p la n a t io n  h o ld s  a {X’ r s tm a l 
m e a n in g  f o r  Xiao.
“I symbolize myself as a drapon,” he 
said. The metaplmr is one ot an inter­
nal strucclc’, of “trying to overcome my
own limitations.”
Transcending boundaries is some- 
rhinj’ Xiao is still workinj» on. He is tak­
ing new directions with his art, learning 
sculpture as well as mi^ re basic color 
techniques.
Xiao plans to teach high schtxtl after 
getting his degree. Currently, though, 
Xiao’s ftxzus is breaking out in Club 221.
His exhibition in the U U ’s 
revamped art gallery' has gotten a very 
enthusiastic respon.se, curator La 
Barbera said.
“1 haven’t seen anything at all nega- 
tive.
.And even if she had, Xiao has enlist­
ed the power of art as a force field from 
rejection.
“Nothing could put me down,” 
Xiao said. “Nothing.”
Ò  tephanie'S on the^
* a t  S a n  L u is  B a y  In n  ^
'A-'V's; > - H: ' - Í,.
V "«r- .» ■ ft'
^FRATERNITY & SORORITY FORMALS • AWARDS BANQUETS 
DEPARTMENT FUNCTIONS • ALUMNI EVENTS
A Hill Top Resort overlooking Avila Bog. Stephanie's on the Boy offers 
the most spectacular ocean view between San Francisco and Los Angeles. 
Blessed by nature, our panoramic view facility offers white water, 
beaches. 2 piers and moored yachts surrounded by a mountain setting.
Seating capacity 300.
C a l l  J im  B a l l  a t  5 9 5 -2 2 3 3
. i l l
A B ib lica l 
Perspective o f 
Present Day 
Phenomena.
Demonology & the Occult 
Human-Angel Offspring 
A b d u ctio n /P o ssess io n
Tuesday Oct 12 7PM 
Wednesday Oct 13 7PM
Chumash Auditorium
Sdence North - Building 53.
Room 213
Thursday Oct 1 4 11AM
Please jo in  us for 3 special lectures 
on Biblical evidence and Ancient 
Prophecies concerning man's past 
and future.
Speaker: Timothy Geftakys
Sponsored by Studies in  the Old and New Testam ent
Vk^W Pay 
To Have Exciting 
lieeicends.
The Army Reserve will ave you weekend excitement like 
you’ve never had before, and you can earn more than $18,000  
while you’re enjoying yourselr during a standard enlistment 
Think about it. On a part-time basis, usually one weekend
a month plus two weeks’ Annual Training, you could earn 
good pay, have a good time, make good friends and even be 
entitled to good benefits and opportunities to get money for 
education.
You’ll also be getting hands-on training in a skill that will 
last you a lifetime.
Army Reserve knows how to make weekends interesting. 
Are you interested?
Think about it Then think about us. Then call:
1-800-USA-ARMY wvrw.goarmy.com
BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
ARMY RESERVE
l a :
Be part O f an E X C IT IN G  IN T E R N E T  CO M PANY!
needed:
Campus Operations Manager
* Earn great money
* Excellent resume builder
* Flexible schedule
* Gain Management and Marketing experience
apply online at www.versity.com 
email your resume to: jobsigversity.com 
fax your resume to: 734/483-8460 
or call: 877/VERSITY ext.888 (837-7489)
v c i r s i t y c C o m
S t u d y  S m a r t e r
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RUSSO
continued from page 16
The next step i> handing 
the Rams their first loss, and 
1 still can’t helieve I’m saying 
that.
In an abnormal season, the 
Rams may be the year’s 
bijinest surprise. Undefeated 
and leading the NbX' is new 
to the franchise. They’ve 
outscored their opponents 
100-27 so tar and starting 
quarterback Kurt Warner, 
who was the backup to Trent 
Cireen before a preseason sea- 
son-endiny iniury, is avera^- 
ini,' nearly ^00 yards a yame 
and has thrown nine touch­
downs in his three t,'ames.
.Add the six-foot receivin',' 
corps the Rams utili:e against
the “little people” the 4*:^ ers 
call defensive backs and the 
jiame looks like a true con­
test. Somethintj; new for tans 
of this so-called rivalry, at 
least tor the past decade.
So it may be the yame of 
the week, or it may be a blow 
out, but one tinny is for cer­
tain; this yame is the epitome 
of the crazy year that is 1999 
NFL football. So much that 
even the yamblers c.in’t 
touch this one, the yame has 
been taken off the board.
f r i
i  i
Adam Russo is the Mustang 
Daily sports editor and was 
cut from the 49ers sec­
ondary for being too tall. 
You can e-mail him at arus- 
so@ polymail.calpoly.edu
^,1
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Senior M iche lle  G eorge a ttacks  San Jose S ta te .
I r
Vista
Grande
Restaurant
FuH Ubi« sarvK)« dining room «mm a w ondttiui 
L o c ita d  n ta r «law of tha campu; and San LUa Obispo We
tna an tranca  aarvaluncti. damar and Sunday Brunch taelunng
al tha Unhiersty $oi«s. salads. sarKhwhas. desserts and a variety 
on Grand Ave ot contamporary and elhnc dishes Reservations 
recommended 756-1204
Uon Fn
I t  OOam -7 30pm
$M
5 00pm • 7:30pm
SuiSiuntV'
to 00am - 2 00pm
•  •  •
Mastercard. Visa. 0tacove< 
and Amanean Express accepted
R x tie  llnesiaallaes.liQmvvhcte beans, to trash brewed u »  tw  
Locaiadontie to cappuccino and a wide assortnant ot baked goods 730am -900pm  
llrat Root a t toe «eluding croissanis. muMns. cookie i and pastnes ^
Ltotvanaiy Julan s is  ready to sarve you Hungry for loa craam t 7 30am .4  30pm
Ltkon Julan'8 servas dakcious shakas. sundMS and conas
"^KWenue Localad across from Mon gym
'Tha Ava' -Wa'va gol whai you want! Hunory lor 
ctkckan? A cuslom-madt landw Kh'i How w ou t a 
burmoT A bagsloriom aioup7 Tha Avanua laaluras 
Chre-M-Aff. wim chKkan antraas. Pasta Pasta Pasta 
lor trashiy ptepaiad pasta Contooy Giub tor burgars 
and th i liiin 's.Tapango s Supar with Mancan 
cuisinaand City D ai wtlh custom^mada sandwichas 
Why noi ertioy a trozan yogurt a l Swaet Panuastons7
Mot fu
7 30«n-
10)0» SiOfKi 
MorvFl
oi
1030«« 330«« 
Uon-ff
■Ç'i
lonwN ajQpn'Mofvf«
' J K»r ì3Ó(r 
M avfr
M A R K E T
Locatadbytoe 
Ubrary. bahind 
Ag S cianca 
buMkig
Vbur convanart source tor spacuil foods and grooanas. 
a conyenNnee lio ra  that has just about avarylhing 
you could need during a day o r campus, plus many 
ilam s you !  want to  taka home mcHKlng Cal Poly 
producid lams. tfiaasaa. seasonal producá and olhar 
uryqua products
Mon T V
6 30am -10 00pm 
En
630am -SOOpm 
tOOOim • SOOpm
Sun
lOem- 10pm
Localad In tna 
Oaxtar B iiktng
Otters avarythrog from candv bars or sandwichas to Open 24 HOURS 
ireshbiewadcotlae The Calar has an atoactvesaatng 
araatoatollarsyou24houradaYhoaplaM v Vandmg 
locainns «dude a l tha Rastoenct Hals. Eng«aanng 
building Health Canter and Business buHding
• •
Located down 
tha stairs trarr 
toaU.U P iaa
chaca toe menu at 
m m (tita u id É » ú n o i¡y írín o *É 0 m M rim m iu t» B t0 u m im *> ^h $ n i
O larsm aaiplanandcashcustom arsal-yaKare-io- 
eal meals daiy n d k ln g  lieah pastries , eggs to order 
at braakta«. dally antraes. charbraiiad nambuigars 
homa-mada soup, salad bar. trash bakad breads and 
desserts, io ti sen« and a yanaty ot beverages To 
ln do U w t« rs  ba«g served today , ca l 756
Brtaktast 6 30tm  »:30am 
Lunch to 30am I 30pm 
CMnnar 4 30pm -7:00i)m
Bietodail 6 30am-10:30am 
Lunch 1t :00ain-2 00pm 
D inner 4 30pm -700pm
I \ i  r 
^ 1 4 1  71
Located
dow raian In toa 
UmvenKyUrtkin
Tha beat paXng hot. mouto wtoattng puza to town 
Pizza by toe Hoa o re « «  a whdla puzaalto toands 
Comptaman your pizza etto a salad Iran o tr 40 lam  
adad bar and a choloa at a elda vartaly at battotagaa 
O ccearoneiheerlerw tneni On -Canpuadaiyary 
a ie m ii 756-dOW
lOOOantPOOpm
M ItW
lQam-600pm
Sw.
Noon-POOpm
LocaM acroas BagtoyaurdayaltoadalctouabtealdM icraaaanlor
Iro m to a V itu  bntodaal buM o ForU tch iH w a la a « b « a M tit.
M a r machinas M  us buitd to a 'sandwich at your dream s'from  a 
aalaelonol dear 45 lam s
Bnatdaat  7 flM i-1 fr1 S « ii 
litoCh 10:30«MOQpm
I
Localad among toe 
leatoanoahals
A tavona ot meal plan patrons olanng a grand v liw  
and a wide sataevon ot tooda G ii Hama, paala. 
subi. spaoaMas ot chekan and beat aalad bar. 
dasaaits and batraragas
Laidi
11 .OOim-1 aOpmlMorvTNn) 
2O 0^A)prM Sa»Sun)
Otoñar
500pm-7:30pm(Man-Thurii ' 
4:30-7 30pm(SaaSiai) 
LalaNta
800pm M M tR I(S«vThura)
SOCCER
continued from page 16
before L’ruduiitint: in 1996. After seven 
t»ames missed this seastm, Oceyiiera still 
has an iinposinti W career qoals and 90 
points.
“She doesn’t have a full tjaine in her 
ri^ht now, but she’s definitely a factor,” 
Crozier .said. “She just adds a little dimen­
sion that other teaim have to deal with.” 
Also back from an injury is senior for­
ward Sarah Pratl>, whose ankle injury 
attaiiist UC'LA kept her out tor three 
t’ames before retumine Sund.iy
Senior midfielder K.ira C r^ondzik’s 
assist Friday niitht L;a\’e her a point in 
each ot five ot seven tzames. (jrondzik 
reiterated the importance of comimz out 
on top after this weekend’'- uames.
“Since they’re both in-conterence 
L’ames, we need to work on winnintz," '•he 
.said. “We also need to play royetber a> a 
team and with intensit\. We know we 
can definitely Ix'at these two teams.”
By the rime the Buz A,'est Uonterence
comes around, Crrondzik slid the le-im 
should Iv prepared.
“By that time, we’ll have le.imed a lot 
about each other,” ihe said. “.And at our 
top-level play, 1 think thi> is one ot the 
toutzhest teams we’\e had. We know we 
can tzo out there and win.”
Crozier also kniks toward the Bi<4 West 
Conference Tournament, hut the eiizht- 
year coach .said the team first needs to 
concentrate on its immediate rivah.
“We just need to Kk us on oursi K es, as 
tar as in the attack, heintz p.itient when 
it’s crowded, findmiz each other and izet- 
tiniz .1 uiHid rhythm," Oozier slid. "We’re 
iZetrinu'chances, .ind we need to finish up 
with these chances. It’s been tzettiiuz bet­
ter and better with each u.ime.”
Part ot the improvement is due to tiie 
ditticult schedule the .Miist.iniz> f-tsc. Cil 
Poly has played three ot the top 25 
schiHils in the country — No. 6 LKd-.A, 
No. 9 BYL' and No. 22 Missouri. Trouble 
seems to reside in matches outside ot the 
Biiz West, .ind the schedule continues to 
toutzlien with the u|X'ominiZ ízame .iiz.iiii't 
undefeated Santa (,'lara on LVt. 14
f wv^tv. omniptayer, com
A D IR TY  CAR IS A D IRTY SHAME!
F A S T  E D D I E ’S  S E L F  S E R V I C E
CAR WASH
1. BILL CHANGKR 6 INTFRIOR FR AGRANCF,
2. NO SCR ATCH FOAM BRUSH 7 ARMOR-ALI.
3. WAX SF’RAY 8. POW'FR DRIER
4. SPOT-FREE RINSE 9. CARPET/UPHOLSTERY CLEANER
5. VACUUM 10 TOWELS
393 MARSH STREET. NEXT TO CERTIFIED AUTO REPAIR
WE RECYCLE OURWATER
Interested in Dentistry or 
Physician's Assistant?
• Learn aboal the application process
and hovf to get adeqiiate e/perience in the field
• Talk v/ith accepted stiidents
• lieet other students vfbo share four professional 
interests
• For students b / students v (
First Group Meeting will be held: 
Thursday, October 7, 1999 1 lam- 12pm 
Building 33, Room 289
All majors and class levels %/elcome
For more information, contact: 
The Health Professions 
Peer Advisors,
Kellie and Louis, at 756-6510, 
or Ursula Bishop at 756-2840
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Millw ood near perfect 
for Atlanta in gam e 2
Vn.AN'TA (A D  11k Ail,mu
iiuiM l\' uiiiukriui: \\h\ tlu'\ 
ilklii't usi. K(.\111 Milluooil in till- la^ i
t w i )  p i " t > c a M ' n > .
Show mu tlial Ik'  ^ ikuv iIk' IvM 
't liter I'll ,1 statt lilleJ w ith t 'toiinu 
w iniK'is, Milhuin«.! tlm w the tirst ptist- 
season one-hitter In one piteher m 12 
ve ils to i^ ive the Braves a uitieal a-l 
Metorv over the Ihnisttm Astros on 
W’eilnesJay, evenm^ their tirst-roiini.1 
senes at tme uaiiie apiece.
“1 w.is a little nervous hetore the 
vtatne," MiHvvihkI s;ikI. “But once 1 was 
on the huuiikI, it w.is |u,st like any 
other start.”
The 24-year'okl MiHwoihI, who 
alloweil a second-mniny home run to 
ken C'aminiti, stepped up this season 
while (net.; .Maddux, Tom (.Ikivine and 
lohn Smolt: — with seveti t'v Yi'untis 
.imottL! them - went throiivth assorted 
strueples.
It was the tirst complete ^ame one- 
hitter m the postseason since Ciame 2 
ot the 1467 World Series, when 
Bvisum’s jiitt i-onhoru heat tlie St. 
Louis t, 'ardinals 'S-v', .illowinj  ^ ,i ilouhle 
tt> lull,in J.iv ler with twai outs m the 
eiyhth. Tom C'll.ivine ,ind M.irk 
Wolilers (.omhitud on ,i one-hitter tin 
the In ives .i .^iinst Clevekirid in (Lime 
(' ot the 140S W’oikl Senes.
“You don’t tlirow ,1 one hitter euTV 
l.iv," .Millwihul s.iid. “It w,is .1 kii ,>1 tun. 
Lvervthmi: w.is working. M\ t.isth.ill 
W.IS eood. M\ curveKill w.is i^ oikI. ,M\
slkler W.IS y;ood."
W'ith the Br.ives in a viiiu.il miist- 
wm situ.ition .liter losini; the tirst .^ime 
6-1 Tuesd.iy, Millwood shut down the 
.Astros, retinrii.; IS in .i row .itter 
C Ammiti’s homer.
1 he sire.ik was broken when third 
h.isfin.in tdvipper Jones hooted .i 
grounder with one out in the sevettth, 
hut the error didti’t bother his pitcher.
Millwood yot the ttext two hatters 
on ^rounilers. The Br.ives broke open .i 
2-1 tjame with three runs in the bottom 
h.ilt on Bri.m Jordan's sacritice tly and 
run-scorintj singles Iw Ry.in Klesko .ind 
.Andruw Jones.
Millwood, 18-7 durini: the remil.ir 
se.isoti, didn’t pitch at all the last two 
postseasons while the Braves were 
knocked out in tlie NL championship 
series - even tJtoup;h lie won 17 yames 
in 144S.
Tlie hest-ot-S series sJiitts to tlie 
■Astrovlome, where tlie next two yaiiies 
will he played hriday and Saturday. It ,i 
titth yatiie Is needed, it would lx> at 
Turner hield on Sund.iy.
Jordan ,ind Klesko tliii-tlopped in 
tlie hattiiif; order, a move that paid ott 
witli two RBls trotii Jordan, luttini; 
tourth iiiste.id ot tilth.
Klesko, dropjx'd trom the cleatiup 
spot, h.id three Juts, scored twice and 
drove 1 1 1  a run.
“It’s ,1 I  li.illetiye,” Jord.iii s,ud. “.All 
Near loiii: I’ve Ix'eii hittinn Ix'liitid 
(. 'Jiipper 1 le came up hie tor iis .le.iiiist
the Mets, hver since then teams have 
not w.inted to pitch to him. 1 told him 
I'll he hack. It te nus ilon’t want to 
pitcli to Jiiiii I’ll hurt them.”
But evervone w.is overshailowed by 
.Millwood, wJio expected to he nervous 
in his tirst postseason appearance hut 
turned out to he dominatiii).’. 1 le struck 
out eipJit, walked none and t.iced two 
hatters above the minimum.
Not th.it Millwood’s performance 
was out ot the ordinary — tor him.
He tlirted witJi a no-hitter sever.il 
times durinji the regular se.ison, allow­
ing only two hits in tour separ.ite starts. 
1 le went at least six innini>s in every 
start after June 28. CVerall, .Millwinid 
finished second in the NL to Arizona’s 
Randy John.son with a 2.68 HRA and 
led the majors by allow'in  ^.i .202 aver- 
at:e to flitters.
Tlie IVaves j^ ot to Houston .starter 
Jose Lima in rJie first inning, witli 
t'lerald Williams scorinj  ^ on Jordan’s 
two-out, hroken-l'',it single. Lima 
mi^lit have Ix-en tlustered by ,i visit 
from third-Jxise umpire Bruce 
FrixMiimin  ^before the verv first pitcJi.
Froetiimin^ noticed a st.iiii on tlie 
ripJit hip ot Lini.i’s uniform .ind walked 
over to check it out. The umpire 
apjx-ared to touch the spot with a tin- 
t:er hetore allowing Lmi.i to puxeevi.
Lim.i, 21-10 during the re^ul.ir sea- 
vin hut t?-2 against tJie Br.iv es, went 6 
2-i innitiys, allowing tour runs .ind 
nine Juts.
Serve...Set...
Spike!!!
2nd Annual 
Mark S. Reuling 
Volleyball Challenge
Friday October 8 
Faculty/Staff
Saturday October 9 
Greeks and Student Clubs
Cal Poly construction management 
alum, Mark Reuling loved volleyball.
As a way to honor his memory, 
bis fam ily has established the 
Mark S. Reuling M em g r^ a ljn d o ^en t 
and has challenged Cal Poly to 
increase the value of the endowment 
and
raise awareness about mental illness 
and depression.
A
The cost per six-person 
team is $60 and each team 
receives 6 t-shirts.
For more details and to register your team, stop by the 
Rec Center or call ext. 6-1366
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M icro so ft Com pany P resentation
Monday, October 11th at 7:00 p.m. 
Sponsored by the fine members of ACM 
Building 6, Room 124 ... in the PAC
Win a palm-sized PC running Windows CEl
Come see us and bring your resume! 
www.microsoft.com/college/
MiCÊt)Soft'
www.microsoft.com/college
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Brady (805 yards, four TDs) and l>ew 
Henson (408 yards, two TDs). 
Michigan State counters with Bill 
Burke (909 yards, 11 TDs), who 
matched a school record with four 
scoring passes (in less than a halQ in 
last week’s 49-3 rout of Iowa.
Both teams have heaten Notre 
Dame this season, with the Wolverines 
also heating Top 25 teams Syracuse, 
Wisconsin and Purdue. Michigan 
State’s other wins were against Oregon, 
Eastern Michigan and Illinois.
Four other games match Top 25 
teams —  No. 19 Miami at No. 1 
Florida State; No. 6 Tennessee at No. 
10 Georgia; No. 17 Purdue at No. 21 
Ohio State; and No. 20 Wisconsin at 
No. 25 Minnesota.
ATLANTA (AP) —  The NFL 
picked Houston over Los Angeles for 
its next expansion team Wednesday, 
preferring a smaller market’s record $ 1 
hill ion proposal to a shaky one from 
its higger, more glamorous rival.
The offer, the richest ever for a 
franchise, came from Houston busi­
nessman Boh McNair and includes 
the $700 million franchise price, plus 
a $310 million retractable roof stadi­
um.
Houston will begin play in 2002 in 
the AFC, where the old Oilers played 
before moving to Tennessee after the 
1996 season. No name has been cho­
sen for the new team, hut it won’t he 
Oilers, because NFL commissioner 
Paul Tagliahue has declared that name 
“retired.”
NFL owners also voted to adjust 
the league alignment to eight divi­
sions of four teams each. Now there 
are six divisions —  one with six teams 
and the rest with five.
The vote to award Houston the 
NFL’s 32nd franchise was 29-0. 
Arizona and St. Louis abstained 
because of questions over the pro­
posed alignment.
Failure to come up with a suitable 
stadium doomed Los Angeles, the 
nation’s second-largest TV  market. 
Houston, the nation’s No. 11 market, 
was more willing to pay for a stadium, 
providing $195 million in public 
funding.
“We have a passion for football, we 
have a dynamic market, and we have 
a large market in Houston,” McNair
said.
By comparison, the Washington 
Redskins sold for $800 million earlier 
this year, hut that price included the 
stadium, so the franchise price works 
out around to $600 million.
As part of the deal, Houston will he 
the site of a Super Bowl “as soon as 
practical after completion of the stadi­
um,” Tagliahue said.
In the end, the negotiations and 
the agreement struck were typical of 
big business dealings: Houston’s fran­
chise hid was $150 million higher 
than that offered hy either the LA 
Coliseum group or another headed hy 
Michael Ovitz, who proposed building 
a stadium at Hollywood Park. Ovitz 
and his money man, gnKery billion­
aire Ron Burkle, offered $550 million.
and the Coliseum group hid $500 mil­
lion.
“Money talks. It sure talked this 
time,” said Eli Broad, another of the 
failed bidders from Los Angeles whose 
group had submitted a $500 million 
proposal.
The choice of Houston followed 
months of indecision in which the 
NFL at one point conditionally 
awarded a franchise to Los Angeles. A 
six-month deadline for Los Angeles 
pa,ssed on Sept. 1 5, putting Houston 
back into the picture.
“1 think after a while we all got 
tired of it, thought it was time to make 
a decision,” McNair said. “We knew 
we had t(i differentiate ourselves, had 
to do something that would break the 
period of indecision.”
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Open weekdays 
7:30am-3:30pm
Lucy’s Juice is 
located along Poly 
View drive near the 
mail kiosk, between 
the Rec Center and 
the University Union.
vOW* *•  t •
Too
Open weekdays 
8:30am-4pm
Lucy’s Juice, Too is 
located downstairs in 
Dexter, by The Cellar.
J
Classified Advertising
Grapliic Arts Building, Room 226  Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407  (805) 756-1 143
,\\\< )l I Ml N IS
S A H E E H  D M  
COMING 10/9/99 
Bldg. 3 rm 213
Demons, Angels & UFO's 
A Biblical Perspective of 
Present Day Phenomenon 
3 Different Lectures Chumash 
Auditorium Tues. Oct. 12, 7pm Wed. 
Oct. 13,7pm Thurs. Oct. 14 
Science North (53-213)
ICC FUNDRAISING AUCTION  
W HERE? SYCAMORE SPRINGS  
WHEN? OCT. 15th AT 6pm 
$15 PER PERSON  
PLEASE RSVP ASAP 
BETH AT ejgreen@calpoly.edu
e .w i i n  s  ( ' i . r n s
TEAM WOW APRS. 
NOW AVAILABLE!
Returners can pick up an 
application in the WOW office 
First timers MUST come to an 
info session! Thurs. 10/7 11-12 or 
6-7 in 26-106. Sun. 10/10 5-6 in 26-106
( iH i . i .K  . \ i : u s
(  j K I I K . \  I W  S
DELTA CHI
HAPPY 10TH ANNIVERSARY 
OF CHARTERING 
CONGRATULATIONS FROM 
THE CHAN CLAN
.Mi’l l )  ^ MI N I
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Join the Grid, a OneMain.com  
company! representatives are needed 
for several new positions in our growing 
call center. Must have strong Windows 
and Mac system applications 
skills, excellent customer 
service skills and sharp problem 
solving abilities.
Fax cover letter & resume to 
(805) 781-2637 or e-mail to 
gridpersonnel @ thegrid.net.
Student Intern Wanted at CSTI
for gen office & marketing in 
SLO. $6/hr, 20+ hrs. wk. See 
flyer in Career Ctr or call 
549-3500 for more info.
AXQ LOVES ITS 
NEW MEMBERS 
YOU ARE GREAT!
Teen Program Specialist 
City of Morro Bay; up to 30 hr/wk; 
coord, plan & implement academic 
& recreation programs & events 
for high risk teens; $8.10-8.77/ 
hr; apply 595 Harbor, 772-6207, 
open til filled.
Counterhelp
Wienerschnitzel 885 Foothill 
SLO Accepting applications for all 
shifts, 15-20 hrs. per wk. 
$6.00 hr Apply 2-5p.m.
I•^^ln.()  ^ MI N I
“Bartender Trainees Needed" 
Earn to $25/hr. “Inti. Bartenders" 
will be back in SLO 1 week 
only! Day/Eve. classes, limited 
seating. Call today 800-859-4109 
www.mybartendingschool.com
$$$STUDENTS$$$
SEVERAL P/T & F/T POSITIONS NOW  
AVAIL. IN OUR OUST SER/ORDER  
DEPT. NO EXP NECESS. EARN F/T 
PAY W / P/T HRS. CALL 547-8601
$$ MANAGE A BUSINESS ON YOUR 
CAMPUS S$ versity.com an internet 
notetaking company is looking for an 
entrepreneurial student to run our 
business on your campus. Manage 
students, make tons of money, 
excellent opportunity! Apply online at 
www.versity.com, or call 
(734) 483-1600 ext. 888
Tutor wanted assist 10th gr. 
male In math & science 2 days 
weekly 3-5pm in Arroyo Grande 
$60 weekly. Call Pat 781-1766
Wish to hire three students to test a 
grammar text. Should like good lit. but 
not necessary to be english major. 
Call 543-6731 for details about time, 
pay, nature of job
NEED HELP FROM
ARCHITECTURAL. DRAFTING OR 
ENGINEERING STUDENT WITH  
BLUEPRINTS & DOCUMENTS TO  
SATISFY PLANNING DEPT. IN PASO 
ROBLES FOR BLDG. ADDITION  
CALL ALEX 544-8801
l-Olt S.M.I
GUITAR FOR SALE
Great price, excellent 
acoustic condition.
Jeremy 545-5826
MlML AUlMriJlIM
Reef tank with stand, hood, lights, 
wet/dry, powerheads $350 543-5505
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
“STUDENT SPECIALS” SETS START 
FROM -TWIN $99 FULL $159 QUEEN  
$189 KING $249 ALL NEW 10YR & 
UP WARRANTYS FIRM TO PLUSH 
1362 MADONNA RD 785-0197
LOFT BEDS!
Great space saver for cramped 
living spaces. $ 1 10-$145; call 
Aaron @ 782-0439
ll().\ii:s I'oR S.\Li:
Houses and Condos for sale
for a free list of houses and condos for 
sale in SLO call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990.
SLO CHARMING MOBIL HOME, 1BDRM 
W/ SHED, WOOD INTERIOR, BIKE TO 
CAMPUS. VERY AFFORDABLE 
541-4075
DOWNTOWN SLO COZY BDRM MOBIL 
HOME WITH SHED IN SMALL PARK. 
GREAT PRICE AT $6000 541-4075
( )lM ’( )K I I M  i ll s
$1,000 WEEKLY
Stuff envelopes at home for $2 
each + bonuses. F/T, P/T. Make 
$800+ a week, guaranteed! Free 
supplies. For details, send 1 
stamp to; N-16, 12021 Wilshire, 
PMB 522, Los Angeles, CA 90025
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information 
Call (202) 452-5940
R o o m .m .vi i :s
HAVE A ROOM TO RENT? LOOKING  
FOR A ROOM? WE WILL HELP YOU! 
ROOMATE REFERRALS 549-8550
Si3R\’i(.i:s
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176 
Got a Ticket?
WWW.TrafficSchoolOnline.com
1-800-800-3579
M o IM-DS Ä ('.'»CLI'.S
1985 HONDA
Elite scooter runs great! 
Only 9700 Miles $800 544-8546
•S'
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Women's soccer hosts Fullerton
Melissa McFarland
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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M id fie ld e r  K a tie  Kassis b lasts  a  sh o t a g a in s t San Jose S ta te  S u nday . The M u s tan g s , in  
second p la c e  in  th e  Big West, h o s t F u lle rto n  to n ig h t a t  7  p .m . in  M u s ta n g  S ta d iu m .
The Cal Poly wtanen’s stxrcer team will face the best team 
in the countp' a week from tcxlay, but they can’t worry ak)ut 
Santa Clara yet.
Their top priorities are two Bitj West Qmference home 
games this weekend, beginning with tonight’s 7 p.m. game 
agaiast Cal State Fullerton, which is winless in conference. 
Sunday they face UC Irvine (l-O-l in the Big West) at 1 
p.m. in Mustang Stadium.
“The bottom line is, we have to win every conference 
game we can," head coach Alex Crozier said. “We need to he 
sharp on Thursday and Sunday, and 1 expect to do go out 
there and play well.”
TTie Mastangs hope a win over Fullerton will help break 
them out of a second-place tie with UC Santa Barbara. The 
scoreboard should light up with some high numbers since 
Cal Poly (5-6, 3-1) leads the Big West in total points with 
71. The Titans (4-8, 0-2) are a close second with 67.
Sunday’s UC Irvine matchup will he the final Big West 
home game for the Mustangs. The Anteaters (4-5-1 overall) 
just lost to K)th the University of Washington and 
Washington State at the Washington’s Nike Invitational.
With two players back from injuries, the Mustangs should 
present a solid front line.
A knee injury kept leading scorer Gina C\eguera out tor 
nearly a month, hut the senior forward made a strong return 
in last Friday’s 2-0 victory against North Texas.
“I’m just glad to he hack,” L\eguera said. “TTie brace slows 
me down, hut I think I’m adjasting all right. This will he the 
last wcHikend 1 have to wear it, and it feels tine.”
k\eguera’s goal and assist on Friday moved her even clos­
er to hta'oming Cal Poly’s all-time leader in goals and p»ints.
“1 don’t think aKuit it at all when I’m playing,” she said. 
“When 1 play, 1 just go out there to win. I’m just happy to 
contribute what 1 can to the points."
C\eguera trails right behind Qil Poly assistant coach 
Kolleen Ka.ssis, who rack«d up 44 career goals and 112 points
see SOCCER, page 13
Michigan State versus Michigan 
highlights college football schedule
(AP) —  Nick Sahan is doing his 
best to remain calm as he prepares No. 
11 Michigan State tor Saturday’s show­
down against No. 3 Michigan in what 
could K* the biggest game in his five 
years a s  Sp.irtans coiich.
“It we have confidence, that is going 
to help them relax," Saban siiid. “This 
is not the type ot game you want to 
play scared in."
The 92nd meeting between the 
Wt>lverines and Spartans has higher 
stakes than usual. Both teams are 5-0 
— the first time since 1961 they go
into the game with perfect records; the 
winner take's ani>ther step toward the 
Big Ten title and a shi>t at the Sugar 
Bowl, site of uillege fiHuhall’s designat- 
e'd national title game; and, of course, 
the Paul Bunyan Trophy is up for grabs.
List season, when the teams met in 
late September, Kith had losing 
rexords, the first time that hikl hap­
pened in 31 years. The Wolverines 
won, 29-17.
“In this rivalry-, 1 (.lon’t think it mat­
ters what the records are,” Michigan 
coach Lloyd C'arr said. “But, for the
-State of Michigan, 1 think it’s exciting 
that Kith teams are undefeated.... The 
Big Ten race will be impiKtcxl, and it 
has stime national implications. So, it’s 
alimist impossible for anyone watching 
this game not to K* involved emotion-
ally."
Especially Saban. In his first four 
seasons at Eist Linsing, his teams were 
unable to win more than seven game's, 
and there’s always been stime sort of 
speculation aKnit his job being in jetip- 
ardy.
But now the seniors arc his own
St. Louis 
undefeated, 
pigs can fly
In a normal season, this Sunday’s 
St. Louis Rams/ San Francisco 49ers 
game would be a mismatch. But this 
is 1999, the dawning of a new mil­
lennium and a year in football 
where the chaos theory holds true.
just about
anything can
and has hap-
pened this sea­
son. Terrell
Davis and
V i n n y
Testaverde are
done tor the
season. Last
year’s Super
Bowl 1teams.
Denver and
Adam
Russo
rt'cniits and he understands it’s time for 
a big season. Agaiast the Wolverines, 
he’ll find out how far his team has 
come.
Tile Spartans, who lead the nation 
in nishing defense at 42.8 yards per 
game, have not allowt'd a touchdown 
on the ground, while Wolverines RB 
Anthony Thomas averages % .8 yards 
per game and has six Tl>*.
Michigan also presents problems 
with its solid quarterback duo of Tom
see FOOTBALL, page 15
Atlanta, are a combined 0-8. And 
the St. Louis Rams sit atop the NFC 
West with a perfect 3-0 record.
Yes, 1 just confirmed that pigs 
have grown wings and hell has com­
pletely frozen over.
The 49ers (3-1)  have soundly 
beaten the Rams for the past decade. 
A total of 17 straight if you’re 
counting at home.
Rut in this season of surprises, the 
Rams manhandling of their sched­
ule has caught San Francisco’s 
attention. Throw in starting a back­
up quarterback, a group of midgets 
in the secondary and an offensive 
line that has been plainly offensive, 
and you have a 49ers team many say 
is ready for the taking.
But are they.’
Jeff Garcia, Steve Young’s backup, 
is ready to make his second NFL 
start. Young may play but more like­
ly will be the primary backup to 
Garcia. And so be it. Young should 
rest and let the nxikie try and build 
on last w’eek’s error free game 
against Tennessee.
Garcia showed great poise in the 
p*Kket, despite facing tremendtius 
pressure and a lack of quality bliKk- 
ing in front of him, Garcia complet­
ed 21 of 33 passes for 243 yards and 
two touchdowns. He alsti ran for a 
score as the 49ers saddled the Titans 
with their first loss of the season.
see RUSSO, page 15
Sports Trivia Briefs Schedule
•  t
Yesterday's Answer:
Damon Stoudamire was the first 
draft pick o f the Toronto Raptors.
Congrats Steve Geringer!
Today's Question:
What Central Coast city is 
Jacksonville quarterback Mark 
Brunei I from?
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
S p rew eil a no-show  at train ing camp
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) —  Without 
even the courtesy of a phone call to 
the coach or general manager,
Latrell Spreweil remained absent 
from training camp Wednesday for 
the increasingly frustrated New 
York Knicks.
Sprewell’s agent told general man­
ager Scott Layden that the player was in Milwaukee 
and would join the team Wednesday night or Thursday 
morning.
But there was still no communication from Spreweil 
himself, a silence that was clearly bothering Layden 
and coach Jeff Van Gundy.
TODAY
• Women's soccer vs. CSU Fullerton
•  in Mustang Stadium
• 7 p.m.
•  Women's volleyball vs. UC Santa Barbara
•  in M ott Gym
•  7 p.m.
FRIDAY
• Men's soccer vs. Brigham Young
• in Mustang Stadium
•  7 p.m.
